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Friday September 15 
Sharp "'ulr~es nixon 
with ronflit,t or interest 
in takin~ ('ontributions 
SPRINGI"I~:LD IAPI Secretarv of 
State Alan J. Dixon has taken more than 
5.'10 campaign contributions from rinns 
regulated by his office, placing himself 
in a conflict of interest, his election 
opponent charged Thu.-sday. 
"His action ofrends the simplest 
construction of the phrase 'conflict of 
interest ... · said Sharon Sharp. 
Republican candidate for secretary of 
state. 
She said the contributious ranged 
from $25 to $1.500. but she had not added 
up the total. 
Dixon, reached in BeJlE'Ville, said "I 
comply entirely (with) the law" and 
added that all contributions he received 
are legal and proper. 
Dixon said '"WIless someone would 
personally hand me a contribution. [ 
don't know who my contributors are." 
But he indicated he felt there's nothing 
\\Tong in acceptmg contributions from 
firms licensed by his officE", saying "as 
long as you have a pri"ate contribution 
system in this country that's the way it's 
goin~ to be. I don't see ~'w yO'J can 
aVOId ;t." 
Mrs. Sharp. of Arlingtontleights, said 
campaign finance recorJs show that 
Dixon has taken contributions from 22 
tnJcking finns, 33 driving schools and 
more than 500 car dealers. She said the 
secretary of state's office is involved in 
lt~ all such firms. 
No sacrifice WIllS too gnat for n.l.n Tippy wh.., she 
com.,. .... ill th~ National Apple Pe.ling l'hampionship in 
Murphysboro WI'dnHda, night .• From lefll l~oriIlg lh. 
hoots from the crowd and the exploding flashbulbs of 
camt'l"u, Tippy !et her mind to the task at hand: P~ling 
as many lacllfot! ~ apple skin'as possible in a lhref'-minut. 
heal. Ollce the heat was IInd.rway. Tippy d.'th- .,.., ... 324 
Inch .. ., IIpple silins. Wh.a It was an ov.r. Tippy had to 
bandagr a finKrr that Kot in th. wa'\' of h.r knir •. Thf' cut 
fing.r could bt' callrd addi';ii\ injUry to in •• ult IH-eauo;. 
Tipp~' finishf'd Sf'i:ond to IIrlrn Pirn;on who pf'f'lrd 1.1i 
inchrs to take th. I.'hampionship. Pirf'ion also won lhr 
;nurd for loogt'St pl'l'1 with a 55-inch P"'I off DIM' appli'. The' 
junior division titlr was won b,· 16-vrar-old [)rbbi. strwer. 
who h.5 __ &he junior bracke, ehampieft"hip for eaell of 
Ihr I ... t fin yrars. I Staff photos by ;\11tt.. ('ibbons 1 
sm Board approves budget request 
Bv J~ Sobavk 
siarr \\'rilf'r -
The SIU Board of Trustees 
unanimously approved a budgt't l'E'quest 
Thursday for fiscal year 1980 which WIll 
seek a 14 perct'nt increase in the 
University's operating funds. 
The budget request-officiaUy called 
the Resource Allocation M;magement 
Program-wiD be submitted to the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
After a revil'W by the BHE. the funding 
request will be presented to the state 
legislature. Fiscal year 1980 begins July 
1.1919. 
The operating budgt't. according to the 
RAMP document, wiD be $73.8 million. 
an increase of $9 million fftJm fIScal year 
1979. 
Salarv increases for all employees and 
increases in the cost of utilities and 
equipment account for a major portion 
of the nt'w funds sought. 
The plan anticipates an 18.5 percent 
incrt'ase in fuel and utility costs and an 
Rpl(dP,1 slor;ps 
(III I"q{p • ., 
11 percenl hike in the cost of library 
materials and equipment. 
Also part of RAMP is a request for 
salary increases averaging 11 percent 
for all employees. New or expanded 
programs are expecteu to cost the 
Univt'rsity $873.000 under the document. 
Prt'Sident Warren Brandt suggested 
that sn; should St'ek a depreciation 
factor for equipment costs in budget 
l'E'quests. He said the funding nt>edro 10 
replal'e or rt'pair obsolete or damaged 
equipment could run into several million 
dollars. 
Brandt said that in retrospect. the 
University might be better served by 
l'E'questing less for salary increases and 
instead rt'quest more funds for 
eq~!~t'~ l:ni\,ersity has asked for II 
percent salary increaSt'S m the last three 
fiscal yt'ars, the state l~islature has 
been reluctant to approve increases of 
more than 8 percent. 
The tniversity is requesting S7ll6.49i 
for equipment. from that figurt' the 
l'lli\'ersity earmarkffi SlIO.:?';; to rt'palr 
inopt'rable equipmt·nt. 54tin.250 to 
rt'place outmoded eqUipment and $25.(~IO 
to purchase da~room t'quipment 
In his report. Trustee Ivan I-:Ihot 
addressed a related mattt'r Elliot saiJ 
there is SOOlt' dispute about the 
applicability of a state law passed over 
tWI) years ago l'E'quirinll statt' agencies 
to pay "p!'e\'alllujo( walles '.' 
He said thd: several I~al opimons 
sought on the matter ha\'e wdtcatro that 
the- t'niversitv is not considerPd a statt' 
ajlency under the law. Ht addro, 
how.f?ver. that the attorney gelM'ral said 
tht' statute was applicablt' 
The law might requm: the l"niversitv 
to raise the pay scalt's of some of itS 
workt'rs. 
Peace plan fading at talks says Powell 
CAMP DAVID. Md. lAP) ~ A peace is to 3ucceed. At a briefing only 24 Responding to qUE-stions. Powell itself to a deciSIOn at the ... nd I)f fiv(' 
formula eluded leaders at the Mideast hours after he had declared the summit insistro that the summit was not ""at a ,·ears·but not pwmlse any l'OUrse of 
summit Thursday and prospects for an to be in its "rinal stages." Powell, ttlt' stalem~te." action in advalK.'e. . 
early windup seemed to fade. White House press secrt'lary, told Carter. an earlv rISer. walked for an 1'ow ... 11 said h€ had been authunzro by 
Spokesman Jodv Powell said "more reporters "a framl'Work for reaching hour during the morning Wlth Pl't'Sident tht' Israeli govt'rnrr ?nt to "deny 
progrt'ss and more flt'xibility are peact''' was still beyond ~rasp. Sadat all'i""~ the tr~·lined paths of this emphatically" a !,ublished rt'port that 
essential" if President Carter's "How long the final stagt'S will last is a presidential re'i'~at Latt' Wedlli'sday Begin had agreed In pnnclple at Camp 
unprecedented conference with matter of some conjecture." Powt'll mght. (' .. rtt'r r.lt't with Be!!in in the Da\'id to an Israeli WIthdrawal of the 
Egyptian Pl't'Sident Anwar 5iadat and ~.aid" speaking for aU three governments prime minister'!> lodgt' for 25 miRutcs. West Bank. . . 
Israeli Primt' ~linister Menachem Begin dt Camp David. "The rinal stage could :'Iieither st'SSion was announced in Earlier. Israeli offiCials who harred 
be ,he longest stage." advanct'. Carter has not brought Begin use of their names denied as "pure, ~ r; At the same time. diplomatic sources and Sadat togetht'r in a week. unadulturated, undilutt>d rubbish" and ~., -;1 ':JUS who had said earlier in the day that the One of the key L<;sues on the tablp. is "completely without roundalion" 
summit appeared headed toward a how the document will deal with the similar reports that Begin had 
CD_~e windup by Friday were eciging away future of the 1.1 million Palestinian committed Israt'l to withdrawal. ~4 from tht'ir forecast. Arabs now living under Israt'li military Carter's initial nt'gotiallrtg strategy 
The official said Powt'll was trYing to control on the West Bank of the Jordan was to move swiftly to the heart of the·SO-
curb optimistic news reports inwcatmg River and in the Gaza district of tht' vt'ar-old dispute rather than take the 
an early end for the summit. Sinai desert. ~asier course of beginni.ng with. 
Powell's call for more nexibilit:; came Bt'forl: the summit. Israel indicated its the peripheral and less controversIal 
in a fonnal statement approved by all willingness to take up the question after items. 
three delegations. The statement a five-year period of civil self·rule Carter did call an expert advisor to the 
claimeod continuing progress - without proposed by Begin last December but talks, Secretary of Dt'ft'nS!' Har~ld 
providing specifics - and said "the rejected by Sadat as inadequate. Brown was summoned. Powell saId. 
Gas san admlnherators' salarift can Intense efforts of the past f~w days are A compromise was understood to be becaust' of his "gt'neral role and 
_kHp pace with R,\.'\tPant inflation, continuing." under discussion Israel would commIt expertise in the area." 
\ 
Hearing scheduled on traffic overload 
8y Pa .. Bailey 
~"WrilH 
Everybody seems to agree that traffIC 
cr.ngestion is becoming a serious 
problem on West Main StTPet. But 
hackles rise when they try to decide 
what to do about it. 
NMrs ~naJysis 
Gamer said. "We just found out the city "I'm a strong advocate of the l'it\" 
was reconsidering it the Friday be~ort' manager form of governemt'nt.:· 
the council meeting. We were Just Fischer responded ... It·s highly unusual 
flabbergasted." to have lay people on administrativ", 
presented to the City Council Monday The other proposal rt'Commended by committees. But k understand your 
night. have in.;pired almost as much Fry is to restripe Main Strl'i!t from problem." 
objection as the proposed east· west Williams Street to liniversity Avenue to Fisch". I ~reed to set up an 
In an attempt to rt'acb a compromise 
with residents on the western side of 
town. Mayor Hans Fischer has 
scheduled a public hearing on 
temporary solutions to the congestion 
problem on Oct. 23. 
couple. provide for two lanes of "'l'Stbou~d appointment with Gamer and work oul a 
City Manager Carroll Fry tramc and one lane of eastbound tram~. compromise. 
rt'Commended that two 0' the four Currently. West Main Street has three Meoanwhlle. the fight against Iht-
alternatives suggested by Ratter's lanes: two lanes for ('ast and west tramc proposed ('ast-west coupl(' continiIt'S 
committee be considered by the council. and a tum lan(' in the middl('. Although city officials insist the coupl .. 
O~ of .th(' proposals recommended by In addition. the proposalllU~ests that is th(' best way to solve the trafflc 
"In 1972. the city did S7S million wnrth 
of retail sales." Said Council Member 
Eldon Ray. a fonner manager of the J. C. 
Penney store in University Mall. "By 
1m it was up to '151 million. Anvone 
connected with the busines wnrld knows 
this means a lot of automobiles. And that 
has a lot ,,, do with the U'affic problem in 
Carbondale. The aCCident rate is 
ridiculous. We owe it to the city of 
C.arbondale to do everything we can to 
correct this." 
Fry IS to Improve Ule street surfaces and a left turn lane be pro\'idffi at the (,nnQ(>Slion Droblem. sUDOOrt('TS of tlv> 
intenection of Brook Lane and West Oakland Avenue and Poplar Street Central Carbondale Historic Art'a 
Walnut Street and encourage non-truck intersections by narrowi~ the three 12- Association. which oversees the historic 
tr~ffic to use those streets instead of foot lanes into four nine·foot lanes. district. say it will destroy Carbondall"<; 
Main Street. Possible one-wa"l Whale nearby residents sav thev don't last remnant of its early history 
designations for Brook Lane and Walnut object to the second proposal. tt.ey add The CCHAA cove-rs a large part of 
Street were also discussed. that it won't solve the problem because West Walnut and Main Streets ami 
This suggestion was met with angry trartic will pile up behind cars trying to contains the city's oldest homes. 
rumblings from the crowd that packed make turns. Instead, they say they'd like "Nowhere else in the state is ther .. 
the chambers of the Community Center. to see Ill. Route 13 traUic routed entirely such a cluster of older homes." said Ka\ 
whert' the council holds its meetings. around Carbondale. Sanders, trt'aSUrt'r of the CCHAA. "Wh\ 
"Brook u.ne is a quiet. tree-shaded Mayor Hans FiS('he-r as.,ured the would thev want to destrov such a 
City officials' want to close 'off Main 
Street to aU but w'!Stbound traffic and 
roule traffic going east onto Walnut 
Street. which would also be one-way. 
street 90Pulated mostly by elderly resi~nts the alterMtives discussed a'1 valuable neighborhood?" . 
people." said Donald Garner. 300 Eason only suggl'Stions and art' opt'n to change. The Central Carbondale Historical 
Drive. "There would be no place for He asked Frv's staff to prt'pare a District "'as added to the National 
residents to park their cars. they would <tetailed re-port outlining the Register of H."toric Places in 197~ 
have a hard time just crossing the street implications and costs of each Before federally-funded constructwn 
to visit their neighbors. the noise alternative and promised to make the can begin in a nationally-appron-d 
pollution would be deaiening and the rt'port public at the hearing. historic distri~t, a "criterill of efft'l'I" 
visual pollution outrageous." Howeh!r. the residents WE'ren't rt'port. which determines whether thl' 
Howt'ver, strong objections by the 
Central Carbondale Historical District. 
as weU as bureaucratic red tape and a 
shortage of state funding, have delay~ 
the project-if not halted it-for at least 
fOll!, vears. 
Gamer added that according to a satisfied. proposed project will have an effpc\ on 
study done by a rt'presentative of the "Will we be given a chance to the surrou,·,ding community. must ht> 
IIIi'1Ois Department of Transportation, a participate in drawing up these filed with variou~ state and fed!'ral 
Brook Lane bypass would attract about proposals?" asked Gamer. "We just agencies. 
In -an effort to improve the traffic 
·:ongestion during the intt'rim. a 
c!'mmittee chaired by Scott Ra~ter. 
asst~tant city mana~E'r. rect"ntly 
completed a study on temporary 
alten-atives. 
12.000 cars to Walnut Street every day. want to make sure we participate in all Gene McCormick. DOT's burt'au chl!·f 
"Two years ago there was a public the planmng that IS poterltially of planmng. said the couple will COSI 
hearing on this and we were destructive to our neighborhood. Not one about S5 million. Seventy percent of thaI 
unequivocally assured by Fry that the neighborhood resident has served on will federally f~nded if the projPCI IS 
But those suggestions. whi('h wert' Brook Lane bypass would not be used." these committees." approved. 
Oswald widow believes GSC protests treatmellt of lrall;alls~ 
h did d ·d fal·ors referell(/llm oll.fee ill crease e mur er pres} en t The Graduate Student Council passed council df'Cided to give equal funding 10 
"1 reall" don't know what to sav. about a resolution prCltesting martial law in graduate students whether they arl' o!~~sl~~ i~:'~~ngL:t- ~:~·Z the motiv~," she said. "I don't think a :cl:..::~u~ r::t;;: ~~,J~W~(!eai~~::! :'~~~~~r ~b~~~~heIPing run a 
first-hand knowledge that lJe.r husband per"oll who kills !WllIeOOUY is lilabie. at its meeting Wedr"Sdav night. Guest speaker fo'rank Horton. viet' 
assassinated Jot:n F. Kennedv, whatever the rt'asons ate," Speaking for the resolu~ion against president for academic affairs and 
conceded under mtense questioning Mrs. Porter also was quizzt'd martial law in Iran were several research. spoke of how the facult\,. lj)t Th~~that .~hf' belie\'es he did "igorously Thursday on subUe members of the- Committee for Artistic _king outside funding for ...-;,,_n. m"y~ I do ~i7'~v:~r~ did. I believe the dlifert'ncE's between her current and Intellectual Freedom in Iran . has added 1il0 research gradualt' 
man was capable of it_" said Marina testimony and the accounts she gave the CAIn members said that since martial assistantships. He said there are limlll'd 
Oswald Porter. who has steadfastlv Warren CommiSSion. tht' FBI. the Secret law "as imposed on Sept. 8, all human funds for graduate students set'klr.!t 
maintained that she is not qualified to Service and author Priscilla Johnson rights have been suspended. and 1.000 funding and that competition is strong 
sa\' .. ht-tller Oswald killed Kennedv in McMillan. people wt'rt' said to havt' bfoen killed in for funds from the Graduate School 
D.iUas on Nov. 22. 196.1. • She had testified on Wednesdav, for lra~~nC:~s~if~,:kthe freeze on fee 
saTI.~tsihfrin!_florl.AV~ sechAronhdusdabaYn' dsheacatl~ example, that sht' believed Soviet allocations made at its last meeting and •• '" ~ '" ~ ~ nI authorities censored mail and bul(ged -' f f II . 
alone because his secrt'tive nature would the apartment where she and Oswald paSSnl a new set 0 ee a ocatlons 
not have allowed him to confide in lived in Minsk in the months after their guidelines. The only guideline amended 
anyone about an assassination plan. marriage in April 1961. concerned funds for traveling to 
conferences and conventions. The 
Nicaragua calls in reserves to figllt rebels 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua CAP) - ' murders. and the robbery rate dropped 2 
President Anastasio Somoza. in a bloody C1\ l 'B ..r.. percent stru~~le to s~ve his government, 1 yeWS nelS Larceny and theft were down 4 
moblllzt'd natlon~1 guar~ reser~es percent and burglary and motor vehicle 
Thursd~y to throw Into the fight against thefts dipped 1 percent each. 
~Is In at least seven Nicaraguan ~reakthrough afler months of groping by The statistics are compiled from 
Cities and towns:. .. • investigators trying to track down the rt'ports to local police. The downward 
Three key Cities III Nicaragua s Red Brigade terrorists who kidnapped trends have been continous in each 
poJJUIous northwest ~ u;on. Esteli and and murdered the former italian quarter since the beginning of 1977. 
Chl~ndf:ga - remained I.n rt'bel hands. premier last spring. As for regions. only the western states 
their national guard garrISonS hemmed Minor terrorist violence erupted showed an increase in the crime rate-2 
in by ~rgents. Somoza's commall:ders elsewhere just hours after Alunni was percent_ Thert' was 3 6 percent decline. 
were trying to ~et rt'lOforcements In to captured b~ police raiders Wednesday In the northwest. 5 percent in the north 
rt'lieve the besIeged troops, and street nigh~ at his rented aparbnent in a Milan central statl'S. and 1 percent in the 
fighting was reported continuing.. suburb. south. 
New rebel attacks were reported Three men fired pistol shots at the 'If" •. . ~ 
against two towns - Diriamba. 20 miles walls of the Nuove prison in Turin. arlill'!! poor IflX (0111 
south of this capital citv. and Penas where Red Brigade suspects had bet>n db' 
Blancas. on the Cos ... Rica border. held during their trials earlier this year. passp l" t'omullllpp 
Sporadic street fighting was rt'porled Also in Turin, arsonists set fire to a car • 
cont~nuing in two other towns - Rivas. belonging to the U.S, Consulate. WASHINGTON lAP) - The Senate 
80 ml.1es south of Managua. and Masaya. Finance Committee took the first step 
18 miles to the southeast. where lPJard RpporlPd crimes (lrap Thursday toward offsetting higher 
troops who won control of the town Social Security taxes for most 
Tuesday were mopping up rebel 8tl)"S FBI, but rape up Americans ~ .. d voted to expand a major 
stragglers. .W tax break for the Working poor. 
Ilalian police ana(vze Washington (API w While the rale of The committee indicated it wiU vote 
w., rt'ported crime in the United States next week for additional tax cuts 
• J_' •• J continued to drop during the first six The panel Thursday: 
• POt.Uf In lP.lOrO murUer months of 1978, VIolent crime increased -Approved a resolution in the House-
MILAN. Italy CAP) - Anti-terror by 1 percent. led by rape. passed bill that would incrt'ase the 
specialists. feeling closer than ever to The FBI said Thursday there was a current S75O-per-person exemption to 
cracking the Aldo Moro case, are decrease of 2 percent in the number of '1.000 but eliminate the existing 
analy-;.ing documents and other malerial rt'ported crimes in the first half of this individual tax credit of at least S35 per 
found in the apartment of a captured year comparecJ to the first six months of person. 
fugitive suspected of being the 1971. -Voted to increase the existing S400 
mastermind of the Red Brigades. police Forcible rapes rose 5 percent over the maximum earned-income credit to SfJOO 
IiIIUIftS said. first half of 1977. with aggravated and make some part of it available for 
Authorities considered the arrest of » . asaults second, increasilll 3 pen:enL the first time to working families with 
year-old Corrado Alunni a major 1bere was no change in the rate of earninp 01 up to $12.000 a year .. 
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1I(l"tl;(""fJJI"(II"'UI,,II's' 
IHlrk;,,!! l,r;(Op rptlut'Pt/ 
The Parking and Traffic Committe!." 
has reduced the I:lrIce of parking stickers 
for handicapped students from $30 10 
$10. following a rt'Commendation from 
the Graduate Student CounCIl. 
During its meeting on Tuesday the 
committee decided that an~ 
handicapped student disabled for 12 
months or longer may pay the lower 
price for parkll1g stickers, according to 
Loyd Wurley. gradua~e student 
rt'presenrative on the committee. 
Students who have already bought 
stickers can get a S20 refund. 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Publ."hed do.ty In .... Journolr"", onc:t ~g.,"'IOI'\ 
loborolO<y .... C'"l>' Soo'vrCoy ond iurodoy Un ••• , 
.. ty .oco'oom ond hoI~ to, Soutlle<n III ....... 
Un."e-t".'Y COft'UftuftfCO',ons Build, .. COIbondof. 
II 62'101 Secondclo" _'oge po'" o. Co.bon da'. ~U,not, 
POI""'" of .... 00.1y fgyp'_ Of ..... ,ft_ 
'.b, .. .., of 'he ed.tors ~tatem."" publ."hed do "C3' 
,.,1«, optnlOftI of .t. adm."~"oflon Of an, d.pa._n, of ,he Un'_ •• .., 
EcIo ..... ..., ond ..... inet. offlc. Iocoted in C ..... 
.....nteo_ luild",-- NortfI W"'--~ S36-
33II,V. __ A. S_liscolofflcer. 
SubK,lpfton rat" Qr. $11 pet ,eGf' Of " 50 101 
, •• ft'tCN"Ittts. tn Jock.on and "",ou","""9 covnh .... 
SIS per yeo ... or sa 50 'Of' St. rftOfttfft WIth," ,.,. 
Un,ted s ...... ond S20 _ .-or .... SII far ...... on 
fht. In AU foreign COuntn .. 
Editor in chtef .............. AuociCIle Editor 
leth P_. MoncIoy Edi .... , l1li •• UI,.;ch: Editor",1 
Poge Editor. Ed l....". ..... : New. EdiiO<s· Jock 
1IIe11eher. IIIIa<y AM IIIIcNvlty, """M Mo-... 
Terry T.......,. J,m lIIIcCorty. Ken Anger. Nick 
Donna: Spot .. EcIo ..... ~ Ctololo: In __ 
_. Edi ..... iIIIorciCI ........ '" Photo ....... l1li •• 
G ........ : I'''''ticol ....... IIIIertt P.--, 
Injunction leads county to hire lawyer 
B~' Orb BroYonr 
Staff \hi!rr 
The .latk50n County Board decidPd to 
hirt> private attorneys for two separate 
county problems. 
At the board's Wednt'Sday nil.ht 
meeting. Carl Funge. an attorney from 
Belleville. was chosen to represent the 
board in an injunction suit filed by 
Jackson C'ounty Public Defender 
Lawrence Rippe. 
The board also moved to hire an 
attorney to investigate why medical 
insurance premiums for 144 county 
employees lias Il'!t been paid since June 
by the policy carrier. 
Runge will he offered the job of 
provmg that the board followed proper 
procedure in settling a grievance by a 
former investigator for the public 
defender's office. The board's 
Legislative Committee earlier decided 
to award an 51.81)0 settlt'ment to Andrew 
Green of DeSoto. who was supplied to the 
public defender WIth funds under the 
Comprehensive Employment Training 
o\ct. The board apparently agreed that 
~reen ha1 been wrcngly fired by Rippe 
an Decen,ber. 
The boar.1 was prevented from 
making payment 10 Green when Judge 
Peyton Kunce grant~ an injunction to 
Rippe. At the hearing. Kunce appointed 
attorney James Lawder to represent 
Rippe in the case bPcause Rippe felt it 
would be innaporopriate for him to 
represent himself. 
The JackSOfl County state's attorney's 
office was excused from representing 
the board because of the working 
relationship of that office with the public 
defender. 
Reversing a judicial decision in April 
against the board obtaining outside 
counsel. accorrling to Board (,halrman 
Bill Kelley. the ('ourt pernittPd the 
board to gt't its own allnr.lev for the 
St>pt. 20 hearing on the injunc·tion. 
"I guess it's the ~hing to sue the county 
these davs," KE'IIE'''' said. 
In April. the bOard was sued by a 
countyempky....e fur reducing his pay. 
accordmg ~tI board member Russell 
Elliott. 
Acting as board legal counsel. 
A -sistant State's Attornev Bill Schwartz 
announced at the meelJog that Uoyds of 
London had notified him that 
ComprehensivE' Group Services. carrier 
in a county employee medIcal insuraro<e 
policy. had stopped rr.aking pavmmts. 
Uoyds is supposedly owed over-S6.,IOO. 
In addition to deciding to hire an 
attorney to investigate the matter. the 
board discussed forming a committee to 
handle insurance for the coun!y. as a 
Similar prohlem oc('urred in thP past 
In othE'r action. tht' board dE'Cided 10 
begin interviewing archltE'Cts to stud\' 
space needs in thE' courthouse in 
Murphysboro 
Kelley said too many options exist for 
laymen to choose how to expand. Some 
of t.ll' options Kelley mentioned are 
utilizing the third floor of the courthouse: 
which will be vacant after December. 
using the large open foyer in the center 
of the courthouse or buying or renting 
space in downtown Murphysboro. Kelley 
said he and other members oi the boa 
have received several letters atx· 
available fE'al estate downtown since the 
space shorta~e became known. 
The third floor of the courthouse will 
be vacant because the sheriff will no 
longer be provided living qwute·.'S after 
the !liovt'mber election. 
SID Trustees pass $137 million operating budget 
By Ray "alell fiscal year 1979 at the School 01 Medicine, project~ worth more than SI1.5 million complete renuvation of Parkinson 
Staff Writer the School of Law. the Coal Extra':'i'lf! planr~ for this year at tilt- Carbondale Laboratory 1$810.0001. 
A $137 million oper.>ting bu<'gtt for and Utilizati~ .. Center. the Center fOl campus and the medical school ('ampus 
S(l'·C' for fiscal year 19i!l. which st3rted Basic Skills :and in rehabilitation in SpringfiE'ld. The largest of those .. remodeling facilities at thp. 
on July 1. wasa:·.:H'oved Thursday by!he cou:1seling. projects. w:>r';h '6.6 mIllion. is thE' Springfield medi('at campus for easier 
Board of Trustees. Other additional funds in this year's construction of a permanent School of access by handicapped persons 
ThetotalbudgetamOlintisanincreaSol' budget include $4.1 million for salary Law building. 1S433.5()() 
of about 511.7 million. or 9.4 percent of increases averaging 8 percent tor all The funds for tr.o jlrojects have . :'llarning for ~hE' r.nvironmE'ntal 
the 19'i8 vperatmg budget. which totaled employt>es. 51 million to cover price alreadv been appropnated b\' the Illinois ProtE'Ction ,-\genl·y·mandatPd pollution ~bout $.25.3 million. The budget shows increases averagIng eight percen, for all legislature. The approval bv the boor;! control installation at the centr~\1 steam 
Increases both 10 ~tate appropriations employees. 51 million to cover PTlce - plant 1 S:193.114 10 , 
and I: non-appropriated mcome. increases 01 4.5 percent. $65O.lJOO to iSp:!!'t of an adminisl:'"ativt' process 'Jst'd -~xpa~sion nf thE'l'omputer-('ontrolled 
Ahout $1",2 million was appropriated operate and maintain ne .... ilo':lldings. by the !IhnOis Capital Development e~rgy conservation s\'slt'm ,S:!!Ill.IMII)1 
by the 1I11.lois General AssE'mbly. an 5238.000 to give special salary increases' Board to stCirl work on the projE'CL~ once "updatir.g ht'atlng and air. 
I!l('rease of 9.5 percE'nt. and ahout $51.:> of two percentto lowpr paid civil service funds for them are rE'leased bv the conditIOning l.'quipment in Altgeld and 
million is expected from non· workers. 5:.!50.000 for replacement and governor. . Pulliam halls. LIfe Scienc(' I. ~Iorri.<; 
appropriated sources. Includmg grants. mamtt;nance of equipment and S44.8UO b ():~er projE'C!s. bt>sides thE' law school I.ihrar~ and the Enginf't'ring and 
research contracts. housing charges and for fire protection. i~llud!'1:' appro\'ed by thE' board Technology complex 'S258.5001 
Student Center income. an increase of The incrpasp i'l funds also provides for .. rt'mo(]E'ling facilities at thE' 
9.1 t:\·c~nt.. price increases of 10 percent for library -air conditioning of the AgriculturE' Spnngfietd mPdical campus for easiE'r 
T -r: e .mcreas(·s WII\ E'nable thp materials. 16 percent for natural gas and Building 1$16 millionl. handicapped access 1S58.:I'Jlli 
llll\,erslly to spend $694.000 for ~w ~nd 11.5 percent for other typE'S of fuel. ··purchase of laboratorv and ·-equipment for th.! S~hool of 
e"panded academiC programs dunng The board also approved nine capital classroom equipment needed to Agriculture's feed mill 1 $2i:.)I-, , 
Building of parking lots may start by elld of IIlOlltll 
By Ray Valek 
Slaff Writer 
Construction on two separate 
projects. approved by the Beard of 
Trustee's Executive Committ~. that 
will expand pariti~ lots near the 
Recreation Building and the 
Communications Building. should start 
1»' the end of ~tember. 
According to Rlno Bianchi. dtrector of 
facilities planning. the final campus 
approval for work on both lots is still in 
progress. but work should start by the 
end of the month. 
At their meeting Thursday in 
Carbondale. the Board of Trustees were 
told that the board's Executive 
Committee awarded contracts totaling 
about SlWO.OOO for the construction of a 
200-space lot north of the Recreation 
Building and a 643-space lot north of the 
Communications Building. Costs will be 
c()vered bv income from the 
Univeruity's Parking and traHic finds. 
In other action. the board approved 
estimated budgets of $1:25.000 to replace 
the roof at Trueblood Hall. and $116. 000 
to put in sturdier main entrance doors at 
Neely. Mae Smith and Grinnell halls. 
Bianchi said periodic patching of the 
leaks in Trueblood Hall has required 
"costly and continuing mainte.aance." 
Rechallllelillg oJeJuI"ds 
may meall fee illcreases 
S" Sasan Femanlfe.z 
siaff Writer 
fo'ee increases may be on the way if the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education gets 
its way. according to Bob Saal. Student 
St>nate president pro tern. 
Saal. in reporting the Students 
.. \~isory Committee meetinl! wittl the 
BilE. said the board recommends 
rechanneling sm's auxiliary enterprise 
funds into a general revenur fund for 
academic purposes. 
"Presently, the 1.5 miUiun pays off 
}~:=ds ~a~t~:!~'&n~:;e as::~d :ra... 
dormitories." Saal said at Wednesday's 
senate meeting. 
According to Linda Romano. tilt' state 
student representative to the BHE, the 
funds would be used for academic 
purposes only. 
... ·or example. the (uOOs wouid be 
used at Morris Library," Romano said. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president for 
student affairs. said two types of fee 
increases could offset the loss of 
auxiliary enterprise funds. 
"T6 make up for the loss of funds at 
the Student Center. the present S29 fee 
would be increased about $18 per 
semester: to make up for the loss at the 
dormitories. on-campus students would 
have to pay ahout 5180 more per year. 
These increases would total about t.5 
million." Swinburne said. 
SIU-C students pay about 1.52f1 each 
year for on-eampus housing. according 
to &n impact study compiled by 
Swi!\bIU1'le. 
The other type 01 fee increase. 
however. would be shared equally 
among all students. Swinburne said. 
"An auxiliary enterprises fee could 
generate about the $1.5 million needt;d, 
if each student was charged about $38 
per semester:' Swinburne saJd. Saal. 
however. said he thinks the 
recommendation is not specific enough 
about how the money would be 
returned. "The recommendation does 
not state how the money would come 
back. It could be returned as salary 
increases." Saal said. 
The senate also ralined several 
appointments to committees madl> by 
Student President Garrick·Clinton 
Matthews and approved by the 
Committee on Internal Affairs. 
Approved were Mary Haynes. Health 
Service Adviaory Review Board and 
KeUte Watts. Student Attorney Board 
and Traffic and Parking Committee. 
He said work on the J)I'Ojects should be 
under way before cold weather sets in. 
Contracts for the construction work 
still must be bid on and approved by the 
trustees before work can begin. Bianchi 
said. Funds for the projects will come 
from the l:niversil,,'s income-
generating housing accoUnts. 
Also. the board grantPd an easement 
to the City of Carbondale to bUild and 
maintain a water tap on l:niversity 
property near the former l'olp Stables on 
West o.atauqua Street. The tap will 
connect to a cily watpr line planned to 
run west .)Q Tower Rood. !'io university 
funds will be used to build the tap. 
The board abw voted 10 continue SIU· 
C's membership in the Southern lDinoia 
Collegiate Common Market. and 
approved two changes of program titles 
and one change of department name. 
The under~radu3te program in 
classical studies has been changed to 
classics. The title of a proposed doctoral 
program was changed from doctor of 
philosophy in rt>r.abllitation 
administration and sen'ices to doctor of 
rehabilitation. The dt>pdrtment of 
mathematical studies will nt, •• " be known 
as the department of mathematics. 
statisti('5 and computer science 
Bike registration to be held at dornls 
by police to change "lack of response' 
By Rich Kllcki 
Staff WritEor 
UllIversity police. in an attempt to 
correct a lack of response in their 
bicycleregistratiO:I program. will set up 
registration tables at area residence 
halls next week. according to Officer 
Mike !liorrington. 
Starting Monday. the police will set up 
a registration table for bicycles between 
Mae Smith Hall and GnMell Hall (or 
Brush Tower residents. The table will be 
open from 8:30a.m. 103'30 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday. 
On Wednesday the table \0\;1\ be 'Jet up 
between Neely Hall and Trueblood Hall 
for l:niversity Park residents. The table 
wiii open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
On Thursday and Friday the table will 
be open at Lentz Hall (or Thompson 
Point residents (rom 8:30 a.m. '0 3:30 
p.m. 
The registration fee for bicycles is $2. 
University regulations require a brake. 
a red reflector visible from the rear, and 
a bell or horn on all bicycles. 
Beginning Sept. 25, University police 
and the student Saluki patrol will begin 
enforcement of the registration 
requirement, linregistered bicycles 
may n!ceive a fine of $l. The fine 
increases by 52 if not paid alter five 
working days. 
Norrmgton said that since the 
registration program started Sept. 5. 
about -100 persons have registered their 
bikes. He .'aid the polic", had expt"Cted 
ab~t 2.000 to be registered by thIS time. 
~ornngton said there are two pocsible 
reasons for the slow registration. First. 
he said, the only place to register bikes 
wdh the l'niversity is at the Parkmg 
Division. Washington Square Building 
D. wl.lch may be inconvenient for some 
students. Second !liorrington said that 
some persons may think that police will 
not ticket unreJlistered bicycles. 
Registration of bicycles is required by 
both University n>gulations and city 
ordinance. 
.• At first, we thought most people were 
registering with the Carbondale police." 
Norrington said. "but after traveling 
around. we noticed a lot of bikes without 
licenses, so Carbonda1e has not picke<i 
up the slack ... 
''''{l.wmr IHlrf/m. 
A student blood donor was incorrectly 
identified as Dave Gorman !1ophomre in 
general studies, in a photo caption in 
Thursday's Daily F.gvptian. The student 
is Kevm Cornwell. sophomre in 
electronics technol~y. 
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City Council forgets democratic values 
11Ie decisiGD made by the Carbondale City Council 
to liD it's vacant chair by appointment ratner than by 
an electiao is disturbing. insofar as the council will 
_ be comprised of thr.?e appoit.led members and 
two elected members. 
Of caurse, the circumstances that led to the 
resiRDlltiaIF. 01 one council member and the mayor 
CGUId not "ve been foreseen; the dilemma is thus 
und!rstandable. Especially since the ratio of elected 
to IIGII-4!Iected members will change dramatically 
after tile April elections. the situation is at least 
tolerable. 
.... t is much more disttD'bin2. and whl!: lOost likelv 
wiD not change in April. is the attitude ta~en bY 
certaiD councilmen regarding the propriety and 
feasibility 01 holding a special election to fill the 
positiao. 
'I1Iere remains two-and-a-half years to the council 
lerm vacated by Hans Fischer. who was appointed to 
the mayoral post following the resignation of Neil 
Eckert. Whomever is chosen by the council will warm 
that vacant chair for the next two-and-a-haU years. 
without a formal mandate from the citizens who 
normally elect the council. 
Webster's 'defines llemocracy.· in part. as 
''government in which the supreme power is vested in 
the people and exercised by them direcUy or 
indirec:Uy throufch a system of representation, usually 
in\oMng periodicaily held free elections." 
Wbilepolitical theorists may argue various points of 
that definition. it does apply to that system we choose 
to call democracy. Within those boundaries. two 
concepts are most important: "power is vested in the 
people:' is one. and "free elections" is the second. 
In this instance. given the above definil~on. some 
members of the council have shown a caUous 
disregard for the den.ocratic nrocess. Moreover. no 
valid justification has been -given for choosing to 
appoint rather than to elect the new council member. 
In presenting the case for appointment, one 
rouncilman argued that with the chair now open and 
three seal$. lincludin~ the ma}'or'sl up for election in 
April, it would be possible for four new people to be 
seated on the council. with only one veteran 
remaining . 
"This would not be serving the city's best interest." 
acc:ording to that councilman. 
Such an argument raises a vital and intersting 
question. What is the city's t. 'St interest'? It seems 
that what is good fr the ";~!' as an individual entity 
may be something entirely different than what is ~ 
for the citizens the City Council is authol'ized to 
represent. 
It is arrogant to presume that the ~ple cannot 
determine what is their own best intereil witJt,ou: the 
enlightened guidance of benevolent tl'\lstees of the 
public good. 
An election. despite its expense. gives people tlK> 
oPJIQrtunity to determine how the go\~rnment will 
serve them. that is. to determine what exacth' their 
best interest is. If there is to be democracy. the-people 
must be empowered to choose their representatives 
through free elections. 
The cost of a primary and a general election has also 
Letters 
been cited as a major reason for appointing the .'\\ 
council member. That cost has been estim .. • .. at 
$)0.000. Thisagain is a case wlK>rein the best in' 'rests 
of the people and the city government rioe- on a 
collision course. 
While that amount of money is not to be handled 
whimsically or without care. and while the city ma~ 
otherwise spend the money on valuable services. no 
cost should be considered too great if it allows tnt> 
people to more effectively participate in the governing 
process. The relative expense of holding a spt'CJal 
election is no justification for depriving the citizens of 
their voice in city government. 
The members of the City Council who argued !:; 
fav01' of filling the vacant post through appointment 
should in no way be accused of consCIOusly attemptin~ 
to use the appointment as a means of usurping the 
Pf'Ople's voice. or as a means of achieving some 
secretive end. In fact. to judge by the thorou!!h 
screening proces chosen by the council. it is not 
difficult to !lee that the council members do feel that 
their decision was in the best intE'rests of the city. 
At the same time. it is not difficult to imllgine the 
outcome Df a spt'Cial election as something different 
than thl: outcome of tbe appointment .,rocess. A 
syst~m in which the people rule. i.e. democracy. is 
valuable precisely because it allows the people to 
voice their concerns. to delineate their perception of 
the common good. 
!'iobody has ever said that democracy would be 
inexpensive and easy to admini~ter. 
Involvement asked to stop Cambodian holocaust 
'lou students, intellectuals. professors. people who 
are supposed to distribute and gain knowlejge the 
time has come to wake up a'id realize that something 
horrible is going on. Cambodia. a still war-tom 
country in Southeast Asia. is experiendng a holocaust 
simiJarto the one that Jews and many others suffered 
during World War II. 
Sunday's Chicago Tribune hal'! almost a whole 
sectiCJo devoted to the present day situation imposed 
by the Khmer Rouge Regime of Cambodia. Cities 
being vacated, religion banished. forced labor. 
burning of universities and books. mass executions of 
Bud«l1JSt monks. scholars. teachers. and students of 
all levels! Almost one-third of the entire population in 
Cambodia. some three million men. women. and 
children, have died from executions or government 
condGoed starvation and disease. Atrocities similar to 
those committed by ~azi Germany are an everyday 
occurrence. The people of Cambodia constantly live 
under a cloud of terror that never lifts. 
I have traveled abroad and have come in contact 
\I,;lh many people from Canada to India. and most 
have shared the same common view of the American 
people. esl::ial~ the youth; selfish. self-centered. not 
~~ve!! t e world around us. only about 
I'm ashamed to admit-it's true. Here in America. 
why should we give a damn how many people in 
Cambodia are getting killed or the life of terror that 
they live? Hell. we have our own problems here! 
Inflation boosts. the price of Cadillacs and coffee each 
year! 
Let me ask how 1I1any oC you that hold this attitude 
have questioned "How could the world. especially 
America, stand idle while the holocaust in Europe 
happened?" The answer lies in yourselves and people 
around you. 
Americans, come one! Are you g4.'ing to let the world 
opinion hold true? You reading this articJe-are you 
going to put up with Cambodia in 1978? 
Yoal can do something that just might get the ball 
rollir~. Letters can be written to state representatives 
in Washington. asking them to bring to the U.S. a 
resolution to open up the closed doors of Cambodia~ 
by force if necessarv. to see if this is really true and if 
so ... stop it. Cambodia cannot resist the power of the 
combined nations of Ule world. 
Rai.se the subject in your P.laces of worship, dorms. 
sorontlPS, fraternities. carry the subject home WIth 
you, ·Inform people. Who knows. a f!ombined effort 
starting here might spread. It may show !l'ldl 
Americans really do care what happens to other 
people on lbis earth. and will do something about ft. 
Are we going to stand by idly so that our children 
can question. "How could they let that happen?" 
How about it Americans... You can write to: 
Andrew Young, United States Representative to the 
United Nations. Waldorf Towers, New York, NY 
10022. Sen. Charles H. Percy of Illinois. Room 333 
Russell Senate Office Building. Washington. D.C. 
Mike Siegel 
F~man. Journalism 
Citing the Bible to refute ERA is unfounded argument 
I'm not sure what Bible Mr. McGowan's been 
reading. but be seems to offer Biblical imperatives 
that the Equal Rights Amendment not be adopted. I'm 
not sure why he feels the two are incomp.:\lible. 
In the fust place. the United States Wl>$ n('~ se: up 
2110 ~rs ago under a Muslim system tlt~( equates 
religious and civil law. This is suppose..: (l> I)e a 
democracy, in which citizens partiCipate equally in 
the determinatiou and control of government. If it 
werea't, and if the federal bureaucrats really wanted 
the Equal Rights Amendment in the Constitubon as 
badly as the critics claim. some 'Nay would have been 
found to avoid ratification by two-thirds of the state 
IeltisJalur'es. We could have simply had a 
congressional act. But a democracy is designed to 
aUow for consensus of the governed. and not have 
rules imposed from one sector or one seet. 
In this democracy, a tradition of first-class 
citizenship exists only for white middle-class males. 
Womea were not eligible to vote until 1920. and. while 
black people bave had the vote on paper since the 
RecoDstruction, terrorism by racists and "stales 
rights" advocates have ~revented the full 
implementation 01 those rights until the 1960's. 
I'm not sure bow the elevation of American women 
to first-class citizenship is in conflict with either Mr. 
McCowan's belief in creation (is a bone somehow less 
deseniDg 01 voting ri,..hts than dust?) or in a Christian 
life«yle. I can't see how the Equal Rights 
AmeDdment will make it illegal for husbands and 
wives to love each other. 
If any1llinl. there's a contradiction at work here. 
Eve _as created as a "helpmate;" a helper. 
Presumably. God would not have given Adam a helper 
if hecidn't need the help. Yet this mutually supportive 
arrangement seems contradicted by the later quote 
from Paul, wbo asks women to "submit." Slaves can't 
help unIesa they're given orders, so submission 
signals tile end of true bel ping. 
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If Mr. McGowan'S idea of current sexual roles. 
which. reduced to cliche. can be summed up as Barbie 
and Kp.n. are on the way out. we should not mourn 
their passing. They may have been workable for 
nomadic Jews 3.000 years ago. but that alone is no 
reason to retain them. The male had to be dominant at 
one point only because the male was the hunter for the 
group; but still he became hunter by default, since 
men coc!fi not have children. There's a sense of co--
operation "yen in this arra~ement, with each sex 
serving as the other's helper. But since the only kind of 
food-hunting we have to do these days is hunting for 
bargains at the supermarket, there's no need to let II 
pri!'litive concept dictate our present behavior. 
Mr. McGowan, as well as other critics, seems afraid 
of "embittered, militant feminists." I also have no 
reason to love some of the behaviors of some 
OOONESBURY 
feminists. They seem to have adopted Bafl1' 
Goldwater's line that "extremism in the defen~ of 
liberty is no vice." It didn't work for Barry: it isn', 
working for feminists; and an "ends justifies the 
means" attitude has no place in a democracy. But I 
refuse to hold the issue responsible for the behavior of 
some of its advocates. 
I remember we heard similar outcries when various 
civil rights laws were enacted: God made whites 
superior. the Bible says so. Those critics also said tha t 
the new laws would force racial intermarriages. 
Which of courst' hasn't happened. I submit that the 
dreads of opponents to the Equal Rights Amendment 
are equally unfounded. 
Patrick Drazen 
Carhoodale. IL 
by Garry Trudeau 
"f,/"",pf'r Ilro"p 
1'/fll'S (>',or;'.'" dri.>p 
B~ .\nll ('aa~ 
Staff WriWr 
T~ Mobilization of Voluntl'f'r 
Effort IS planning a l'mlt'd Wa)' 
d ... vr Oct. 1·14 to ralS(' monry A 
kkl,-off mft'lmg is !lChPduled !rom 7 
to 8 p. m. &>pI. 18 In the Sludrnt 
Ct>l1ter MISSouri Room. 
Thr ml'f'lIng is geared towa~ 
fraternllle5. soronties and the 
l'ntvf'rslty dormltoraes. Each 
housin!! unit has select .. d 
coordID3tors for their unit to 
repl't':!lel1t them al the meeting. 
according to Chris Blankenship. I! 
MOVE employre 
Blankenship saId MHVE is trying 
10 rlti..e nllXI.,v f .... l:mt..d Wav. a 
'Ion·prohl org',nIUition whose 
purpose Is to dlsbu~ the money 
they galher in fund drives to nredy 
non·proht orga ntza lions ID 
Carbondale. Groups such as Aeon 
Alternatives, Alcohol Research 
Center, American Redcross, 
Synergy. Hill House and Lutheran 
Cillldren p.nd Famtly ServICes are 
the type 01 non-proiit o'1!llnizations 
they wurk with she said. 
MOVE coordinates the vohmt~ 
on campus 10 make the linlted Way 
fund drive SIJ«('S..<;fuI in five wavs. 
,ColI~ng donations. Blankenship 
:5ald. WIll he achieved by placing a 
stnng t~ total length of Faner Hall 
from north to SQUth along the 
walkway 50 pas..o;ers by can tape 
Ihplr donations on the string. thas 
WIll be done for st'veral days during 
the week of tht' drive. 
Three separale C:Jf\tests. wiD also 
~1 rn~T.;"r~rt~~~ :r::1i 
Towers. Thompson Poinl and 
};;I~ilrrsr~~z:"~ ~u~o;,:~~, 
table. Fraternities and soronues 
im'olved "'111 he competing for a keg 
of beer. 
r\notber conlest will he h,.ld 
!Jmong tht' various recognized 
studrnt organizations such as tbe 
Spirit Council and the Campus 
Crusade for Christ. 'In Ncb ront*'5t 
:\1O\iE will offer various pnzes to 
aId tht' drivt'. 
fjobs on Campus 
W~er!°=IIt: Iis~:' ~~::! 
Office of Studt'nt Work aad Fi __ iel "-istance. 
To be eligible. a student must he 
t'nrolled full·time and have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file .,.-ith tbe Office of 
Studt'nt Work and Financiat 
Assistance. ApplicaUons should be 
made in person at the Studrnl Work 
Office. Woodv Hall·B. third floor. 
Jobs availabJt' as 01 Sept. 14: 
Typists-t'I'!ven openings. 
mornul8 work block; one opening. 
afternoon work block; sill. opentngs. 
bme to he arranged.' One general 
clerical. . also knowledge in 
computer and library cataloging. 
Onto receptionist, no typing 
required. 
f.·DOd service-four openings. 
morntng work block; one opening. 
time to be arranged.' 
Janitorial-IS openings. morning 
work block; nine openmgs. 
afternoon work block: one opemng. 
bme to be arranged. 
Miscellaneous·two openings. 
morning work block: three 
opetIII\gS. afternoon work block: 
three opl'nings. bme to be arranged. 
(Dampus Briefs 
Campus Scouts will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in Activity 
Room B of the Student Center. 
The SIU Science }o'ictioo Societv and SGAC Vidf'O 
presents ABC·T\"s "Battlestar Galactica" at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the fourth noor Vidro Lounge of the SIudt-Dt 
Center. It will be shown on a seven· foot ".ide <;creen. in 
color and with simuh,ted stereophonic sound. Admission is 
free. 
Telpro. the student radio and television production 
company. will meet at 6 p.m. Friday in Communications 
Building. Room HN6. After the meeting. training sessions 
on eqwpment. critipues of past Telpro productions on tape 
and a producer's meeting will take place. 
Two Chicago poets. Richard Friedman and Darline 
Pearlstein. will read their poetry at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
University Museum and Art Gallery Auditorium in Faller 
HaU north. The reading is sponsored by Peoples Voices Of 
The Arts and partially funded by a grant from the Illinois 
Arts Council and the National Edowment for the Arts. A 
question and answer session will follow the rp.ading. A 50 
cents donation is requested. 
ThGo are severa! "penings left for tile "Women and 
Anger" hrouP. Intere-:led pt'rsons may call the Counseling 
Center at 453-5371 for further information. 
( SGAC i 18:1 l VIDEO 
AND 
254 
A Satn:alJ::j(e Rock I\t1od.Ccn:ert 
LIMMNGs 
SHOWING NITELY 
Tue.9 12 thru Sat. 9; 16 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
.th floor VIDEO LOUNGE 
STUDENT CENTER 
TONIGHT FROM NEW ORLEANS 
The 1.11 f.lht on the 
big screen 
Muhammed Ali-Leon Spinks 
~El!ilGt 
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C.ampUN NPrvit"t"S 
division intt"ndt-d 
to aid proc.·t"dUre8 
By JOII V_nIC 
Sl"f'IIt ",ri~r 
Mast SII' students probably think 
SeMiice E:ntl'rprises IS a private 
c:ompall)' trylllg to make a profit 
from them. 
Actually, Service Enterprises is a 
division or Campus Services raft'ly 
_ by students. Tilt' purpose or tilt' 
division is to provide tbe Uru\'ersity 
with a dlvf'rsity of busillt'ss-Iike 
ftl"-:t!~n!- m~na' t*ff!~!~!!Hy. a!!d 
economical!)', than if they "'eft 
obtalllt'd eLo;ewllt'ft'. 
Service Eotl'rprises located in 
Washington Square, is an 
adminIStrative a(fice and does nat. 
in ilSt'lf, perform a hlllblY visible 
function. Its task is '#I (oonhnate 
with various offICes on campus the 
acquISition of numerous services 
these oHk't'S need to operate. 
By contracting with private 
vendors, Serv'.:e Enterprises 
provides vending and copy 
machines, anllsement games. 
telephone communications, offICe 
machine repair as well as laundry 
machine,; in the residence halls. 
SerViCes Ent~rpri!lt's also has 
established and maintains several 
faCIlities on campus, These include 
a laundry. buses, mail, transit. 
travel, and pnnting ofrices. These 
sen-ices are a .... ailable to any 
organization with an approved 
l"m\'ersity account. 
:'II am' tJf these seMilces benefit 
srudenis indirectly. for l'xample. 
uni""f'rsll)' housing ft'sidents receive 
clean linen weekly from thl' laundry 
service. If a group takes a trip to St. 
LouiS for a day they may u.<;(' tllP 
ITavel sen'lce 
l'utrition mf"f"tin~s 
t"xplain food nf"WS 
The Food and Sutn~lon Council 
will bold ml't'tin(!5 intended 10 
improvf' ortt"sknowlt'dge or food and 
nutrition at 6 p m. ('\'ery Wednesday 
L~ Quigley Hal!. ~("("f).rdi!"!~ !~ C~rl)l 
C~~;:::C;!~"":cort!:~~,::j~c~~ 
communicate and elIchanlll' Ideas in 
'hl' arl'asof food and nll!lluon.·' CoIl' 
said 
w~~lelssa~!lkd~.~~~t ~::'1~.uc~:! 
defined this 1000 as an Iml'~lancl' 
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STAInS TODAY fOIl ONE WIIK ONLY 
WI flGKnNG fOIl H" Ufl AND HI LOYIIIT 
..... .,. Ai IBIdII S'. . .. 2'kBalal!!l .' .. 
WlIKDA n 2:. ~ ..... Ihow Onl, 11.2S 
Ihowa ..... " a:.. 1:. t:1S 
Page 6. Daily Egyp!ion. ~'.mber 1S, :~a 
_---+-Cocktall Hou" _+ ___ ..... 
4-7 p.m. Dolly 
SpeNra.i •••••••••••••••••• 75e 
Wlne •••••••••••••••••••••• 55. 
Miller Draft ••••••••••••••• 35. 
pitcher ••••••••••••••• $2.10 
Mlcholala Draft ••••• _ ••••••• ,. 
pitcher ••••••••••••••• $2.50 
The JAZZ of MERCY 









5:. p.m.lhow only ".2S 
frl4ay 1:11 r: ...... 
Saturflay and Sun4ay ~. I:. 7: •• :11 
She IAulhs, she CItes, 
she Is sc.ued, she Is ••• 
aIDnamect 
w man" 
ta) Pll 0 AlAN \ 





Alpha .Epsilon ~ho, the national honorary broadcasting 
SOCiety, IS sponsonng a car and dog wash from 9 a.m. 105 
p.m. Saturday at the Derby Gas Station on S. Illinois Ave. 
Cars WIll cosl $1.25 and dogs will cost SUlCI 
Th~ Women's Center, 4011 W Freeman, is sponsoring an 
~~.ok~n~~en·ll~~ng!~Pwel~~r.wP meets at 8 
Registration for the Carbondale Public Librarv's 
Preschool Storyhour "ill begil1 al 9 a.m. 1\1onday. Any child 
~tween the ages of three and five who is not vet in 
Klnderga~en is eligible ~o attend. Interested persons may 
call the library at 54g.~11 for more information. 
"C4?mmunications y/~al"book." published for 1977. 
co.mtalns an article enmJeo:i "An Overview of Political 
Com~unication Theory and Research: 1~1977." written 
by KeIth R. Sande~. pro~essor of speech communication. 
and Lynda Lee Kald. assIstant professor of journalism at mt: ~~i~~~~IY of Oklahoma. Kald receIved her Ph.D. from 
BEAT I Blacks in Engineering and Allied Technology) 
hat a study &eSSlOO from 6 p:~m;gbl every Friday in 
.the Slt.delnt Center Ohio Room. . . . 
WiD Gay Bottje. composer and musician of the 
SIU faculty. will address the Unitarian Fellowship of 
Carbondale at 10:30 a.m. SlD\day. His topic is entitled "In 
Praise of ~b!." a report on ~e recent General Assem'lly 
of the UDltarlan·l!mversahst Association in Boston 
Everyone is welcome and coffe€' hour will follow. . 
80m in the Pacific Northwest, 
but at home wherna a man kwes hiS beer. 
* * SGAC FILMS* * 
FRIDA Y AND SATURDA Y 
If~ 1t1e folks at the Olympic Gym . . . would like to inVite you over . . for a little workout 
HmIII 
.JJ . U.cf ~ .• _\M\'t' AnD 
___ AANCA.O \cMWAAl I ,*(,Gp; .' __ ... toe WllJOM 
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'R'~ .......... 
SUNDAY 
.. cu. MEMORIES, TOU WIll NOT SOON F9!'6E~" 
... p..-..~ .. CI 1 •• _ .... -. ..... OI'IWI ...-. ... _y~ .. ..,.. __ n".COII-
PW'n.~.A"!!'fP.T""~~~'~~" ...... "... . ....".,.. ......  __ _"a_by_ 
1II'ft.~ ......... 1..,.,. 
... ~... ---yGII.""'" 
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III • ...-.w . ..:. -.~ __ . _oIc.a 
~ !eft....,.. 4 ,. -Atc .... t'Wl~ 
.... ., ... 1..... NY POll 
...,..,,, .. ...,....----......... 
...-..cA1W.~ ... ~"IIft8LUWJff ... 
-An"., COOl*' ......... 
"-El.D~ 
.. _-/_ ... _--
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'ami 9 p.m. $1 •• 
Stuclant Center Auclltorlum 
6_'- ... ~ 
.... .-.,. 
__ .1Ii singing • ___ _ 
'Sara. Smile' 'Rich Girl' & current hit 'It's A Laugh' 
Special Guest Artist 
Oct II C~~yBoy 
8pm 
Tickets On Sale 
8am Saturday, Sept. 16 
Arena South rv1ain Lobby 
Box Office 
BECi~NNING MON., SEPT.18 ON SALE A 
SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
General Public $4.50 $5.50 $6.00 
SIU Students $4.50 $5.00 $5.50 
SIU Student ID Heeded Night of Show 
"ave- ,. .,.d 1, ...... _ .. 
-SIUAf1ENA 




By J ....... FI'HM •• 
Sta" WriWr 
If you had 10 chOO5(' amoog a guy 
about 20 YMrs old dressed in blue 
jeans and a coileRe T·shin. a spindly 
six·year~d boy. several elderly 
and young ladies. or an Army 
set1leant. aU wielding kitchen paring 
knives. with buckets and plenty of 
Murphysboro apples. wbo do you 
thlllk would win the NatiomlJ Appl~ 
Peeling Contesl? 
Apple'peeler!' from southern 
Illinois brought their sharp. 
glistening pllring knives to tho? 
Murphysboro Apple Festival for the 
Nalional Apple·Peeling Contest 
Wednesday nipt 00 the lKJU'" .~ in 
Murphysboro. 
For some cmtestants entering the 
12-year-old cmt~t. it was a pithy 
problem peeling fnr three minutes .. 
But others. especially the mbn!-
experienced ladies. got to the core of 
the js.o;ue and peeled over 300 iDc:hes 
of apple skins. 
The rlJ'!lt category or the cootest. 
the open class. was for anyone who 
=I~t f':Yth~~ ~~~ ~ 
cmtestants were all women, except 
for Patricll Strzelec:. the young man 
ja the blue jeans who dared to 
challenge those ladies wtlo have 
~,:!l~ha~:';::: time in the 
"I'm not very good," he said. But 
he was eager to peel. Along With five 
ladles. Strzelec came on stage for 
the competition. Buckets were ginn 
to each cootestant to hold their 
pee~ings. Apples were provided by 
.he Murphysboro Apple Festival 
committee and Ecken Orchards. 
They had three minutes to peel as 
many apples as possible. Each pepl 
had to be SIX inches long to qualify. 
The peeler with the most inChes of 
apple skins would win the World 
Champion Apple Peeler trophy and 
$50. 
The contestants poised their 
par;ng knives on their ftrst apple. 
Runners stood behind them ready to 
supply the peelers with more apples. 
~':=~ecl~ :~w: 
bu:chered. chipped and grappled 
With IlK> apples until the skins 
dropped into the buckets below. 
Time ..... as called and the buckets 
were given to four judges who 
measured the peelings with 
yardsticks. 
The second category, the junior 
class. for people IUIder age 16, 
wasn't a cut-above the first division. 
Two young boys and several young 
girls who obviously hadn't ~ed too 
." DAVID M. LANE. 0 V. M. 
"NNOUNCES THE OPENING OF' HIS OF'F'ICI!' F'01l 
TH£ GENERAL .... ACTICIE OF' VETERINARY MIEDICINE 
AT 
LAKESIDf': VETERINARV CLINIC 
ROUTE 13 AND REED STATION ROAD 
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 82901 
...... er-. ... P.biclk SIrRIee ....... pare ...... t die 
N ....... Apple-Pftllnl C.aest III M • ..,..,....... (Staff ...... by Is It crazy 10 love marlrer pen~ thai give you the smoothest. thm~t hne In 
town .. and feel so "IIht In your hand' Is It mad toworshlJ) oeos WIth c~ 
little metal "corlats" to keep !heir I)IaSIlC points Irom-gelt!ng sqU15hy? 
MiteG ..... , 
many apples before, rlade up the 
junior division. One of U1~ boys. a 
six-year~ and the YOIUI~ of the 
cmtestants, was mill'" than ealler to 
peel some applu.11Ie announcer 
rerrinded the young peerl .. thaI the 
peels had 10 be at leasl .,ix inches 
lonll. The six·year~Jld boy 
yeUed."You don't have to teU IJ)~ 
that." Bul he didn't fOil.,.. the ru:es 
exactly. Inslead he chiPIlt'd and 
stabbed the apples as th~ crowd 
.... eered him on. His buc'.et didn't 
have many peelings all!oe end of the 
three minutes. but Ioe could say hE 
peeled with the best or the bIUIch. 
Tne Armt'd "'orces d."1S1OIl ' ... 5 a 
onl'·man show. Only an Army 
sergeant showed up to represent the 
enlisted. Sgt. Bailey must have 
peeled lots 01 potatoes in KP. His 
panng teclmique was steady and 
pr-«ise and he peeled every bit of 
skin on each apple. He was in no 
h'nry since there wasn't any 
corn~loon. Halfway through the 
cm~t. he took a bite 01 one 01 hIS 
apples and then tossed it into the 
crnwd, hitting a lady 00 tile head. 
"I gG! hungry. My wife :lidn't took 
any supper for me." me sergeant 
said. He was a>l'arded the trophy for 
the best apple Jk'''!Ier of the Armed 
Forces. 
'J'tIe adult <ivision. all l:Idies. 
produced the best apple peelers of 
the entire cuntest Finalists 1ft the 
twe heats were HE ien Tippy, Sharm 
Maynor. B..enda HarrillOn. 
Emmalou Allen. Judy Bittner and 
Helen Pearson. 
Helen Tippy of Murphysllaro. who 
competed along wit!1 thn!'! of her 
granddaughters. was first runner-up 
last year as weD as this y .... r. 
M~~::yC:;~\1:* w::'s ~:~.: 
hurry Wednesday, she cut her {mger 
during the cm~. Her apple t-Is 
measured 324 ... indies. secmd only 
to Helen Pearson's 337 inc",es of 
peels. 







n14W.M.lln f--.-......... .,....... 
Not It the pen IS a PIlot marlrer pen 
Our Razor Poont. al onIy69c, go'leS 
the klnd at ectra-r'ne delICate hne you'lI flIp 
oYer. And Inr!hose tunes you want a hl"e Ieo;s 
line. ~ a "mg WIth our fir", pOint 
5ge Fin~hner II has the wi:' and fortrtude to 
~tually wnte IlIrougIl car:lOn$ 
~J. d;jn't settle tor a CifSOal refattOtlsh.p 
Get:/OUf~alastJnRone.ortwo. to~ 
aflll to lIok:. . at your College book store 
l'dot CorP at Amenca. 30 M.c!land fItte .. 
Port Ct,ester. New bIII0573 
~-"-~ 
ALL NEW -34th E:'!:tion -SIU ARENA 
". ~ '." ~ ~ 
"REFLECl'IONS ON ICE ... 1979" 
with the MUPPETS from SESAME STREET 
Six Perform.n.:.. SEPT. 28 - OCT .. 1 
THURS. Sept. 28 - I:!!!' ~M - Tic".ts avoilable ONLY ot selec .. ::t lOA ~LERS 
FRt. SEPT.29-I:OOPM SAT. SEPT. 30·1:00 PM' 
SAT. SEPT.30-2:ooPM-· SUN. OCT. 1- 2:00 PM··& 6:30PM-
TICKETS 
$4$5$6 
DISCOUNTS: * Groups (25 or more) 
* Kids 14 and under half-price 
* Senior Cit;l,ms S' .00 oH 
• SIU Stueents $1.00 oH 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
• ..,. • -" ....... SIU Arena Special Events nelcet Office -5'" Stu. 1111 ..ulEN4 ...... dent Center Central nelcet Off~ce 
DIENER STEREO 
going out of business 
. P!Sale 'lasts untileverythirig is sold 
All merchandise must go 
Substantial savings available 
on everythin'g left in stock. l 
No checks~'- ~. ;'. 
No laya\Vays 
No trade-ins 
Factory wvarranty only 
Lil11ited quantit!! 
All sales final 
Yamatlg DBX Mcintosh 
AIWA Dlscwasher Mlcro/Seiki 
AKG Dual Nakamicki 
Analogue ESS Nikko 
Bos. Genesis ·.:~.~> .. ~Scotch. 
Clarion JVC Shure 
Dahlgulst Maxell Sonus 
Stanton and much more TDK 
plus many used Items on Super Special 
WE WILL 8E OPEN UNTIL. PM TONIGHTI ONLY 
~ DIE~!!rs!!!REO 
Houn: Mon. ,... Sat 11-5 (1-- Sunclay 
. . . .' ~ .• DoIiJ~ ____ lS. ,.,8."". 
t.t .. ..t •• la.tMid~ •• I..i.bat~ .... '"'·n •• 
t,"'''· ~. H~r .. :H'! t"["·'1~l •• lvl ~. , •• ' 
(lIarl" SpK.k. wi ... a r.. prop!! ill Ita.. a" Kkk "'iDlalD!! ~aDiJer .. "Classics at Sit: ... Pftiarmed last year ill Ellripides: 
"~bae.·· 
Classics alive al,d u-ell 
in cmua' performances 
Ih K .... WaD 
sUn Writ« 
1baie- woo ba"e K"anned bul~tiD 
boards oulSlde of classrooms ha~ 
probably beea struc:k by a bold 
yeUow or bot pink lightning bolt 
~ from a cloud 011 an 
anllOUDCelllent er. titled, "CJassICS at 
SIL·." 
If ~ read lurt~". they .. in br 
invited to a dram .. or reading of a 
Greek rlay free ". charge "'Itb 
refreshments provido.'Cl 
~ cast is coc>prised t1 stuck-Dts, 
faculty and admirustrabrJIL 
~~r-<brector of tht: produc-
uons 
He ~1otlihrd the upcomiQI[C classic 
"LYSlStral¥" as one 01 ~ most 
popular comedies t1 ancient Greece, 
"Aristophanes' chose some 
domestic or foreign relations 
~blem for eadl of his plays. 
ADc1ent comedy was political and 
the WpM: was peace." Williams said. 
LYSIstrata is a woman who 
decides men are incapable of 
malting peace. Her obJective IS 
SImple-a ulllvenal Sell: strike. ''The 
result 15 an outrageous comedy and 
a strong political statement about 
~~::~ foolislmesa oI_sr," 
WIIhams ~Iamed the n!UOII for 
the plays being presented in tbr 
home economics lounge. '"TIIeTe are 
no stage lights or elevated stages to 
~rate the audJenCe from the 
performers, 1be Ioull(!e provides the 
same community feelinl as In Greek 
tbeatre." 
Evt'n selection of the cast ill done 
informally. Those Who have 
e31pressed aD interest to Williams 
are contacted wbeD they're rteeded. 
~ performers bold thei .. sc:npts 
~ring the ~ormai.ce, Tit...e and 
II1OIIe')' are not spelll elaborab."'4 011 
c:ostmne5. 
dIIt the performers speak to tile 
au=~:-S ~P:~:Ir::~.:.; 
~ 01 the readl •• begllll last 
year. is to keep the classics aliYe 
and to have fun doing iL 
Williams said the readu,«s are open 
to everyone and ~ encourag~ the-
public to come. "1be IIIOft people 
~ ~~ aad enjoy it witb _. 
He explaiDl!d why tbr readinIs are 
:reafv: ~~r:.r ~=~ 
"It's like a party and yOll don't want 
to go to the same party two nlg)ats iI: 
a row." 
Lysistrata will begiD at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday. The leading role of 
LyslStrata will be played by Sandie 
Mdfilt. K1eoruke WID be played by 
Joanne Pappehs, Myrrhme by 
MeJodae Ranstrom. Kineslas by 
Martm Fult.oa and ('omml5Sl'JDer by 
OKS Blamtnbrrg. 
StudJoS4IftCarbOlldale~ Wl'il. not 
quite, but ("arbondale'~ ,~ disco. 
tho; N_ ,·ner. 5111 ~ lIoaJnut, is 
dPsif,'1ed like SOIDt' 01 the discos in 
Mw York City. Jim Hall. mana .... 
said. 
Tbe 11ft \" or1m' has twO rooms-
one for the cbsco dancers complete 
• ',tb IT'iITU'S. Ill"ass. chrome and 
1ightiD(: fUltures: the OIbet', the 
"haW' hour" room is dec:orated 
WIlli S«'Dt'5 01 GreenwICh VIllage. 
Live piaDO musIC is p~ fruD .. to 
• p.m. 011 "'Mends. 
{)ass Io'ass nosts Last Two Bits 
Friday afte-rnoon, Footloou on 
Fnda!o' mgl.t. and Screams 011 
Sa~· DIamond Rio WIn "', at 
PIC's Fnday and Satwday . .with tbr 
McDaalt'1 Brotht'~ Oil Sunday. 
MacIt's("rea Balli! plays at Hangar 
'fncla)o ar.d SiliUlday. with Stryder 
GIl Suoday_ 
Hot Springs .ill be at Secorod 
("MIKe Fnday. Saturday .and 
Sunday. Gatsb~·s bnngs Sphr-tl'r 
C~ up'-D 011 Fnday. ~
... aD NYe V_ pJa~1II(! in tllt'iI' 
s;nzll bar at 9:;t(, I,'rlday and 
Saturday, 
SII'Io'eroaU presents Rl'a1 to Real, a 
SGuJ rock gt'O\III. 00 Sunday. 
Al~~.i .. 
C::!'.J .!.~I 
_.,-"D • ... _.s .• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FRISBEE 
CONTEST 
SPONSORED BY SGAC FREE SCHOOL 
CARBONDALE FRISBEE CLUB 
SAT.~ Sept. 16 -17, JOA.M. 
REGISTER BEHINDAREl~TA ORAT 
FREE SCHOOL 3rd Floor Student Center 






FOR INFO CALL FREE SCHOOL 536 - 3393 
SGAC GRAPEVINE 536 - 5556 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . Valk to play 
double bass 
Aleo \'alt, instructor of music 
and director of SIC', Jan Band, .iII 
give .. recital 011 his double bass at I 
p.m, Fnday at the Old Baptist 
Foundatloo 'OSF •. 
THE ELDRIDGE CLEAVER STORY 
\'alll Will play David Ellis' 
"Sonata for t: naccompained Baa." 
Karl Dlllers Von DIUet'dorf·. 
"UJnc.oerto 1ft E major" and J~ 
i>ruelm' an's "VaJeDnne," 
As a black panther, ELDRIDGE CLEAVER advocated violent over-
throw of the white man's system. . • TIME MAGAZINE described 
CHARLES W. COLSON as tough, wily, nasty. and tenaciously loyal to 
RICHARD NIXON. 
THE NEW CHUCK COLSON 
Two Films 
Saturday. Sept~mber 167:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom D 
FREE ADMISSION 
Page I~, Doily Egyptian, 5eP~-",ber 15. 1978 
Camping eq~ipment rental offered 
:'~S::~~i.~ ca~b:~~or::s !:.;':s ~~~~ =~~~n:ei':'f::' 5~"::m':~ an.: 
More than $10.000 worth 01 outdoor advance. Dunn said. He Sn: 1.0. an' required for rental. 
I'ftreatim camping l'quipment is f'I!('OmmC!l'lds tllat studenlsreserve 
nallable for rental at the equipmC!l'lt as early as possIble. Stud~nts can reserve the 
RKreatim Building. according to StudC!l'llS who are intereted in o!quipmt!l'lt from 8 to 10 a.m. and 3 to 
MIke Dunn. coordinator of fC!l'lling theeqUlpmenl must regISter 6 p.m. Mondays. 2 to 6 p.m. 
intramural and recrealimal sports in person at the registratim desk in Tuesdays and Thundays. I t06 p,m. 






DELI c!~n::: ~~!:.!, ~~:::-~"::: ::~~1'~ St':C!I'IlS~i== ~~ :::i!~i!!O 7 c:;;:. ~:daY:ir.!~ ca~. there is a selyice for Wednesday:. ~ •••••••••••• r 











90° Gin $457 
Drewerys $1'9 
. Rublnoff 
- Vodka $299 . 750ml ~ 
• 
i;·,  stillbrook Bourbon ~ ...... $3'9 
Canterbury 
Gin $359 00. 
WHr._E YOU'RE THE "0Nr' 
OLD 
MILWAUKEE 
;,Ti:!.' ·"',2 89 i. ~ ',! 
• • • 
• 12 PM CiINS 
'HAMMS 
1.47. 
DRAFT 6 PAK CANS ~~:: .~;. =_. 
PABST 
"'1.'65 ~ 6PAKNRBOnus 
NEED KEG BEER THIS 




t 4.29 ..... 
Dally Egyptian. s.p ....... IS. 1978. Pap II 
·1 I 
I 
Plants play role in remedies IOUTHERn 
("ARBONDAI.E lAP) - The 
ancients who searched forest and 
field for plants and herbs trealed 
=~~.iatll~~t~:;J ~=re he:~ 
emotJOflal upsel long before modern 
scientists took up a test tube. says 
lliorman Doorenboll. dean of the 
College of Science at SIU. 
(lII~:~r:J ~r.~ m:J,!:I~ti:: 
itrug WIthIn one ~nt thal cures," 
(·~pla.ns Doorl'nbos. "U's the 
';('Ientist's job to find oot which 
dru;:." He said ~ ~l'nt of the 
~~~'~n~~:~ U;~o~mt~a"r!:~e5af~ 
animalS. 
Thl" humbll' JIl'riwinkle plant is 
USl'd In folk ml'dicillE'S in many parts 
of the world. "The P-Iant was stl.bed 
~i:h:;i::~:' .~r:cf itc:".r::z~ 
that the planl can be used 10 trl'al 
Il'ukl'mia. and now people are 
surviving thl' disease. 
"Twenty vears ago. if a pl'r5OI1 
had leukemia. his nfe expectancy 
was SIX wl'eks from the time the 
di~:scr:~ti~~~:lo~d that the 
~ ~~~!r t'=Jrn~:rs~::~ 
another form of cancer. 
"And in the roots isa drug which is 
used for trealing high blood 
pl'!ssure," DoorenbOs added. 
be~~i~l'o!m=~~;a~~~To~ 
the power of destruction. too, he 
indicates. 
~:ri~f!r.IY Imu:!Pe~;' ~~~ :;:;: 
~ld~ ~~'il~I:~th~ ':r:~4o 
treat congestive heart disease is 
USt'd for arrowhead poisons In Sooth 
America." 
The scientist said that for years in 
West Africa. Nigl"rians have nibbled 
on four types of slicks after ealing. 
"and moSt of them go to the grave 
with a fuD set of teeth." 
QueitionaUe _.)'I 
IoxptJYtJr3 ,lance 
bloch city 100", 
WASHINGTON IAP)-A majority 
of 47 major U.S. cities say taxpayer 
resistance to higher assessments IS 
preventing the cities from 
borrowlllg r;oney to meet needs for 
capital improvements. 
Of the 47 anSWering a 
questionnaire from the House 
Banking subcommittee on economic 
stabilization. all saId they were able 
to sell their boods and only one saId 
its credit rating was so poor the 
interest would be excessive. 
But 25 said additional borrowing 
would require a local tax increase to 
service the debt that wouiJ be 
unacceptably high. SIxteen said tile 
borrowing would require voter 
approval. which was unlikely. 
Twelve citi~s Solid theIr debt load 
already was so heavy that the dl'bt 
could not be increased wi~hout 
cutting mto important serviCl":l. SIX 
cited restraints under state or local 
law. 
By agreement with the cities 
polled. thl' subcommittee did not 
make public individual replies, but 
only the overall statistiCS. 
Chairman William S, Moorhead. 
{).Pa .• commented thaI the results 
raise questions about the USt'fulness 
of a new federal lendlllg aganey te; 
help municipalities Faise needed 
capItal. The subcommittee is 
=::ncfev:I!~:::nt t":t. foc a 
Moorhead said. however, the 
survev did not examine such 




122 .. West Main 
5.f9-2331 
SAUISGOOD 





Bul he said scientists have roond 
"a different lund of anlibiotic ... in 
each of Iho!lE' slicks. It's hard 10 
('lIplain how primitive people 
discovered the value of thclse sticks 
years al!o." 
Doorenbos' interest In natural 
remedies led him 10 be named 
!\,,;;:,~7tio~iC:f ~r~~ertD~to~~ 
which was formf'lt about 10 years 
al!o by physicians in Nil!l'ria. 
"Manv folk medicInes work." he 
says. ..".1' nftOd 10 sludv them and 
find oot why. Many rt'I'Iiedies have 
alre~ been 10!lt. Tht-Indians in the 
~~~ ~I~~a: ~~O:I:::~!t; 
them," he said. 
."II'~ tonight & Sofurday 
The Soul Rock of 
Real.to Real 
N~~ Sund.,. ~o ~o ('0", ~o Cil1laron ~-t 
Happy Hour Specials 2-7 Doily 
I ____ bbq_~ 
rettQU~ 
11 pm Monday-Saturday 
Sunday tll14 pm 
."""""""", i .pecl.. I i Hamburger I 
I French Frle. I I COLg ,f!ABSTI 
. . ~ 
I 99C i I Offer good thru 9-22-78 I 
... "" ..... ""."' ... ~ 220 5.lIlInol. Ave. Carbondale 
A HUNDRED A\GES OF 
PSYCH' 
AND A DRESS 
TONIGHt 
YOU CAN DO IT! 1I~_"' ___ to ... __ _ 
_ ...... , __ he ..... Woo"lIRM!ln9 
ov-,Iet __ youc .. "" .. -_ .. _ 
_coi~ _ "' __ "'_ 
c .... p .... 
_ c .~ ___ oe-,~ 
...... -_ ...... -_.- ... _-. 
-....-you'" _ "' ...... uw.,o you __ 
to ... · ro.-...,.,..s1lle __ ,n_1d 
__ IIR-.,OV-.It. __ tofe'" 
Ior~' oc __ -Ms1._ .... _ 




_.d __ ""_~ .. __ he 
_._ .... cC!llop'*-9OOCI-. -
IIR-.,~_( .. "" .. 
SCHIDUU OF FREE LESSONS 
St ..... nt Cent ... MI ..... lppl.~ 
Today: 3:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
. Saturday: 12:00 noon . 
If you miss these free lessons, please call toll free 800-972-1636 
mlVELYN WOOD RIADING DYNAMICS 
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Mountaineering #2. 
SELECTING THE 
The Busclflabel is where it 
all beginS. Note 
the snowy, 
taineer. And this 18 
an ad. The subject of 
which is selecting the 
G 
~~CII:~~~~~ •. ' Comfort is crucial. If you 
mounta.:inP..er in 











fortable chair or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: if it 
feels good, and the police 
don't seem to mind, do it. 
proper gear for -" ......... ......:..II1II 
Then turn on the 
tube or spin a tlh"1e or 
crack a guod book. The 
choice is strictly 
between you and the 
domin;mt hemisphE're 
of your brain. Of course, 
SOIne nlOUIlta.ineers 
say ttJ.e smooth, re-
mounta.ineer1ng. 
(It all fits to-




need. to pop the 
mour.ta.1n top. For 
this task, fa.tthful moun-
taineers use a church 
key. Secular mOWl-
ta.ineers use a bottle 
opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener 18 
your primary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you. 
Second, choose a 




Experiment .. Most 
mountaineers halP.:i a 
personal preference. You'll 
develop one too. 
Food is next.. Proper 
mOWlta.ineering, not 
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requ:i.res a smorgas-
bord selection of snacks. 
Some mountaineerS 
have sutIered from a 
potato chip deficiency. 
do pretzel1mbaJance or 
other seriOlS dietary de-
fects. Plan ahead. 
freshing taste ofBuSC!l 
is enterta.inment enough. 
thank good~ss 
do,~l.use 
. it's an excellent 
conclusion 
Don't just reach fbI' a beer..scH~ fbI' tbemounta.1ns. . 





Choose from a wide seledion 
of the finest wines and ftlax 
in an atmosphere with a 
uniquenf'§s and ~harm 
.n its owo. 
Rt. 51 s.".n mil .. ncwth of C.rIa~l. 
867·9363 
fY'lte JYetB ~O~ 







half-price drinks 4-6 p. m. 
Fr •• Hor.' D' oeuvres 
4-7 p.m. 
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Career Day '78 tY" 
Dm!ct. Infonnation On: 
_____________ ~ I~ 
G_~ 
• Jot, Opportunities 
• Training Desired 
• Career Trends 




Thursday, Sept. 21 
Student Center 
Ballrooms C & D 
9 a.m ... 4 p.mA 
Sponsored by Career Planning and flacement Center 
Register ND\N 
far FALL \Norkshops 
WATCH FDR ARTIST/CRAFTSMAN DF THE MDNTH 
Advance Regi.tration Nece •• ary fro", 
Sept 5 - Sept 18 in the CRAFT SHOP 
Ctasses begin Sept 18, 1978 
Fall Workshope 
CERAMICS CONTEMPORARY CLAY WORKS 
MACRAME WOOD CARVING SILK SCREEN 
WEAVINGI CDNTEMPOAV BASKET MAKI 
SPINNING WITH NATURAL FIBERS 
I QUILTING STAIN GLASS CROCHET 
Open Mon- Fri":30 •. m.~o 10:00 
S..t: 12:00 noon-5:00p.m. Sun-Closed 
453-3B36 
more informa~ion can~ac~ ~he Craf~ 










FORMER COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
YOU ARE INVITEDI 
COUNSELORS CONFERENCE 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1978 STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM-D 
7:30·10:00 p.m. 
"'RAP WITH YOUR FORMER ~N$ELOR" 
~ ~. J -1. . 
N~ET WITH THE COUNSElOR ANDIOR VETERAN COUNSI:i.OR FROM YOUR FORMER COMMUNITY 
COlLEGE. TRANSMIT INFOIMATION WHICH MAY BE USEFUL TO YOUR FORMER TEACHERS. COUN-
SELORS. AND PROSPKTtVE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS NOW AT YOUR FORMER 
SCHOOL CALL OR DROP IV THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE (WOODY HALL. WING A. SECOND FLOOR) TO 
FIND OUT IF ImLl COMMUNITY COllEGE WILL BE PARTICIPATING ON TUESDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 
19. 197B. PARTICIPATING COMMUNITY COllEGES WIU BE LISTED IN TUESDAY'S DAilY EGYPTIAN IF 
YOU ARE UNABlE TO Ct)NTACT THIS OFFICE. . 
TELL YOUR FRIENDSI 
SCHOOUCOLLEGE RELA TlONS DIVISION 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE. WOODY HALL-WING A 2nd flOOR 
• . PHONE: 453-4381 
. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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~vities 
FriIIay 
SGAC Activities Fair. I a.m.-
midnillht. Sturfe.fll Cl!'ntl!'r 
Ballrooms. Gallery LolDlgl!' and 
Roman Room 
Sl!'nior Portraits. 8 a.m.·5 p.m .• 
Studl!'nt Cl'flter fourth Ooor. GrI!'m 
Room 
S(jA(' Film. "Stay Hungry." 7 and 9 
pm .. Student Cl!'nter Audilorium 
··Ora,,·inIl5. l'.5.A." Mitchl!'l1 
Gallery. loa m.-lp.m .. wl!'ekday". 
Faner North Galll!'ry. 10 a.I':'I.'" 
p.m .. wl!'ekdays. 1:30-4:30 p.m .• 
E 1:cl"gn-rn P:1rk 
Jacksm COWlty SIl' Alumni Club 
Fish ~'ry. 6 p.m .• EVI!'rgreen Park 
ChicaJlO Philharmonic Orche5tra. 8 
~~to~brilY SI!'ries. Shryock 
!VIT. ml!'l!'ting. noon-I p.m .. Studmt 
Cl!'nler Activity Room C 
!vCF. mftting. 7: 30-9: 30. Student 
Cmter Ohio-Kaskaskia Rooms 
SGAC Viol!'O. "Genl!'siF·National 
Lampoon ·Ll!'mmings ... • 7 and 9 
p m. Studl!'nt Cl!'nter Video Lounge. 
admission 25 cents. 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
ml!'l!'tlng. 7·10:30 p.m.. Sludent 
Cl!'nler Illiuoill Room 
Wesley Community House. EAZ-N 
CoHI!'t'hoU51!' free live 
mtertamment. 9 p.m.-l a.m .. 816 
S. Illinois A\iI!'. 
Arab Studl'f1t Association Elections. 
5-7 p.m .. Student Cmter A~-tivity 
Room A 
Departmmtal Sl!'minar. "Overview 
or Activities at the Environmmtal 
Protection Engineering lnstitute." 
~ p.m .. ~ec:(ers ('2\8 
Oistrict Far", ('rroit Board of 
Oirectors. mel!'th~g. SIl! 
s..,.nlav 
StudentS for Jesus. COncl!'rt. i P m.·1 
a.m .. Student Center Ballroom 0 
SGAC Film. "Stay Hunm." 7 and 9 
p.m .. Studl!'nt Center AuditorIUm 
Omega Psi Phi DaDCt'. to p.m.-I 
a.m .. Student Center Ballrooms A 
and B 
Strategic GamE'S Society. meeting. 
10 a.m .. Studl!'nt Center Activ"y 
Rooms C and 0 
Alpha Phi Alpha Dance. 8 pm.·l 
a.m .. Studcnt Ccnter Roman 
Room 
SGA(, Vidl!'O. ··Genesis·National 
Lampoon ·Lemmings ... · i and 9 
p.m. Student ('enter Video 
LoI'll!!e. admission 25 cents 
Christians Cnl .... ltro. meellng. i·1O 
p.m. Stu",,",1 C .... ler Misslll5lppi 
Room 
Free School FrL.;1x>t- In\;tation./. S-
ID p.m. Studt'nt Center 
Missl5.SIPpi Room 
Free &Il001 ~·nslx>t-Invi!ational. all 
day. field near tennis courts 
Wesley CommuDlty House. EAZ·N 
Coffeehouse. fret' live 
rntertainment. 9 p.m.-I am .. 816 
S. llIiOOlS AVf' 
Sallday 
Unit 223 Ammcal' Contract ~ridge 
l..ea~ue.1:30-5.3()p m ... oo 6 p.m.-
9:30 p.m.. Sludent Center 
Ballroom B 
SGAC Film. .. Memories of 
UndI!'rde><elopment." 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Studl!'nt Center Auditorium 
Retirement Dinner. Ms. Becker. 7·9 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom A 
Alpha Phi Alpha. ml!'l!'ting. 2·5 p.m .• 
Student Center Oluo Room 
Salukl Swingers Squarl!' dancng. HO 




(continued from pg. 8) 
Mrs. Pearson woo the competition 
and was awarded the World 
Champion Apple PI!'I!'Ier trophy and 
$50. She also won $10 (or the longest 
single apple peel. 35 inches. 
The junior class winn~rs Wl!'fe: 
Debbie SloWer. flfSl plac~. $25; Patti 
Bittner. first rumer-up. and Troy 




Saturday, Sept, 16.1978 
SIU Student Center 
Renaissance Room 
Public Meeting at 7:30 
Speaker: Howard Hite I 
SIU professor looks behind 
causes, cures of I.eadaclu!s 
By MeIIIIIe ReII,... which a series of stressful 
-:i~~t of this COlDltry'S :~~ r:~po~5~ t~ 
population surfer from muscll!' charted. noting the differl!'nces 
tension headaches. according to between the two groops. 
Steve Haynes. associate prolessor of The!II!'CMd senes of studle 
psydlC logy. Include only those who experil!'nce 
',;;.s:S one reason why Haynes and tension headaches. l'lCcluding those 
Ius colltoagues have chosen to do who do not. The main emphasis IIPre 
research in the field of tension is placed upon why this groop !1·S 
headaclK>s "Uttle researeh has headal"hes at certain times al!d not 
been done in this area. one in which at others. 
a large portion 01 the population is Thl!' third phase. which has not 
diredly involvro." Haynes Mid. been startro yet. wlll dl!'al with 
A 160.000 arant was awardro to actually producing tensIon 
Havnes and Linda Gannon, assistant hl!'adal"hes in the laboratory to see 
p'"fessar of psychOlOgy. by the how they dl!'velop and what happens 
National Institute of Health for a to these 5ubjf'cts whl!'n the 
three-year project to study this headaches do occur 
particular kind of headache and its Used in the research is a chair in 
causes. which a subJeCt sits with electrndes 
Aided by four graduate assistants. attached to his head. These 
Haynes and Gannon are conducting electMdes mf'8SUre the muscle 
a Ihree-fold laboratory study project tension in the forehead. where it has 
in which the cau~es and been found many hudaches 
solutions fClr these headaches are originate. according tCl Haynes. On 
exaroioed the other side of the wall. the 
The first area 01 study researdler sits at a polygraph which 
includes persons who IK't tension picks up el«trical signals that the 
headaches and • ..- who do not. subject giv .,. on. He then scores the 
T1tese groups are questioned and printed ~rd of the subject's 
~ed to fioo out why some physiological I't'SpoIISE'S. 
prople get tension headaches and In Ius research. Ha)'JIe5 .is trying 
OUIers do not. In the laboratory. the to 'rind methods or relief In which 









Steve Hay ... U!l8Claw prof"_ in psychology. sib in trent 01 
mean .. eqaipmeat 1M! aad his ceileKws .dlke for their stady 01 
_.cle leIIlkIa he.aclln. (Staff pIlato.y Doll Preisler) 
FROM OUR KENNELS 
AKCREG. ~ PUPPIES 
Siberian Huskies (green eyes) 
Poodles • Irish Setters. Min. Snchauzer 
Bassit Hounds • Beagles 
Tropical Fish Specials 
C;old Crescents .•...•.••....••.•• 2t ea. 
Colorama C;uppies •.•..••.••..•.. S' pr 
Neon TeUra ...••.•..••.••.•.• , •. 1. ea. 
COME IN TO SEE THE EUCTRIC EEL 




15 gal. cleluxe combo 




THE FISH NET 
1.07W. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 





ewery night 11-2 
Dialllond Rio 
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.tfdarru rejoins 
teaching slaff 
as study ends 
BY Jot'I Wakitle .. 
si ...... 1 Writer 
An SIU professor of economics has 
rrturnH from Delaware after 
studying labor and worlters in the 
Mid-Atlantic rrgton of the United 
States fCJl' eight months. 
Donald Adams Jr., associate 
tro~es:=~:: t~ ~;:ue"aa=~ 
ft'llowsNP granted by the Rpgional 
E~~:~t:r ~=~hd~~:t:; 
,.,a(lt'S. earnings. living conditions 
:?a~:~:ta;:t~onof ~;i~: ~i~~~ 
States." Adams Mid. 
Huaid ~ plans to study ~ data 
and assess the economic growth of 
the rrgion. Articles about his 
findings should stem from the study. 
said Adams. who ear.,ed his 
,y..clorate in economics at the 
t:niversity of Pennsylvania in 
Philadelphia. 
Adams has also written a boot, 
entitlH "Finance and Enterprise in 
Early Amer.::a" about banking 
~tems in the 19th CftItury. 
Adams said he is interested in 
early American economics because 
few records of early banking 
procedures exist today. When he 
found out that the records of one 
individuals private bank still 
existed, he be.-ame curi_ and 
bPgan his mlNn::". 
Nine digit mp code 
10 be implemented 
by PfJIIIJ' SerTice 
By JEFFREY MILL~ 
Assodaced PresI W.iter 
WASHINGTOI'i lAP, - The 
Postal ~rvice gid Wednesday it 
plans to start IIhdi a nine digil zip 
code to increase automation aDd 
hold dOWll postal rates. 
"Althou&h the fin~-digit rip code 
has served and continues ,0 serve an 
importa!1l PUrpolle. we a!"e now at 
the point where ~~res 
that we add to it in order 10 talle full 
=an::iq:';'~~Ol.er=: 
POIItmaster General Pelle I>oney 
said. 
Dorsey said. "some pec!pie wiU 
rt'Sent the additIon 01 new numbers 
10 thPir lives. but we i...'Oe they wilt 
recognize that this is a sm ... II price to 
pay to help move the mail a&<t bold 
the lint' on postal C08L" - and heace. 
JlO"tage rates." 
1 he Glficials said that they ,"11 
slrOngly em:our3le use of the lonter 
lip code. bul will not reject any mail 
that does not contain il 
The service would continue using 
the current five-cbgil code. addmlJ 
four elltl'll numbers over the next 2 
: : years. Dorsey tuld a convention GI 
buSiness mailers. 
The additiooaJ numMrs would 
allow the P08tal Service to purdaaae 
machines that tan read zip codes 
and put mail iD the proper mail 
sack. eliminating the need flY 
ha~!':a~r:~~or;r.l=: F.' 
Bollier told reporters later that (uU 
automation would allow eight 
workers to do the mail sorting now 
donP 2IJ people. 
Beca_ labor C5ts account fCJl' 85 




fCJl' _tal clerlls memorizing on 
whiCh r ... tes addreues _re 
located. Poatalofficiall aid they __ not 
able _ to _, what the cwt 
snu. would be UDder the _ zip 
codea. 
THE NEW CLUB KITCHEN 
featurin-g 
PIZZA IJANDWICHES 
5 pm .. -: .. " .. , pm . '. . Open Daily 
,"", ... 12 noon !' .. 04 
.:. "\"..... Sunclay 1 pm 
~-~-
SPECIAL THIS SUNDA Y 
1-11 SANDWiCHES ............... 1.50 
5-11 PiZZA .................... 50c oft 
7fijiP;uu,-
.~. ~ildfllllrl~ 
The ~blmprefe stadt d natura. 
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
(Betw8en Nar1h Illinois .-.cI the railroad) 
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Man.·Set. 
-', r-. r, s.nay 12 to 5 Pta. 549-1741 
~'"' SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
'"'-:..... In 8 cup or cone 
~~ ~ '::. :, ~:."'':'::I ~t =:' yogurt 
Famous Daman quality. 
1 n;. Spa · I ThIs CIM4IGn and 101: entities bNn!r I \J'r cia lID. reg. alP or cane af IMNNY~.I 
I Coupongoodtf\ru Oct. 31. 1978 I 
------ --- .---------~ 
Oneo£a kind 
Designed Wedding 
Rings for "You" 
(located in the rear 00 
So. m. Gem_ Co. 
. !~ 207W. Walnut ~ ~ 457-5014 ~ 
HILLEL PRESENTS 
~ HEBREW FOR BEGINNERS ~ 
6 p. m. Monday af Hillel House 
71 5 S. University 
457·7279 
Basic Judaism with Rabbi Averback 
8 p. m. Wednesday at Hillel House 
Picnic· Sunday Sept. 17 at 3 p. m. 
CONTACT HILLEL HOUSE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
fllte JYem UU~ 
501 E. Walnut· Across From Wendy's 
Newly Decorated 
DISCO * *. * 
* * * ROOM 9-2a ••• 






SUNDA Y - $2.00 - includes one 
speedrail drink or domestic beer 
ALL $7.'1 LIST ALBUMS 
for 1 99 
THIS WEEKEND 
omedy. Rock. Soul, Blues, Bluegrass .. Jazz, Soundtracks, Classical,800g; 
'Sest selection of LP's-
and topes In Southern 
,II'no;s at the lowest 
pr'tes .. 
.11 South II ........ 
stt.tln 
Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. lO - 9 
Fri.-Sot. JOom-JJpm 
Sunday l-Bpm 
Doily Egyption. September 15.1978. Poge 17 
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Jobs plentiful for Ag teachers 
By l'.i ... ",U, s.-~~ 
Three men are back ill class this 
st'fI'Ieste1' at SIU 85 part of 
govemmE'nt efforts to put leacht>rs 
into some of the nation's vacant 
agriculture I.'lassl"GOms. 
of '":fr~r:' = ~,!~I~: ':i 
Edwardsville; and James Dutton. 
29. of BUlll'9lJlbe. are in school thIS 
fall working toward I.'ertification as 
vocational agritulture teachers. 
Much of the cost of their return to 
school is being borne by fellowships 
awarded by the V.S. OOice of 
Edural.on. 
The fellowship' are part of a 
rSOE effort to entice unemployed 
tE'llcll~rs who an> qualified to teed! 
in othE'r areas to s.itch to 
agriculture--onP field whe1'E' jobs 
are plentiful. 
In fact. a report f!"Om ttle Illinois 
Office of EducA."/OII shows that 
Dhnois high sdtools were short 32 




By CiIKIy Thy'-Y 
Sl~' Wri~r 
The StudE'nt Alumni Board 
distnbuteci Its 110_ Student Record. 
a yearbook for incoming freshmen. 
during student orientation this fall. 
The purpose of the book goes along 
with the goals of the S."B. according 
to Bob Saltzmu. assIStant dJ~1or 
of the Alumni AssocIation. The SAB 
tries to 5trE'ngthE'n st .. Irnt 
involvement and to assist studt-nts 
in becomi~ familiar with SIU. 
This issue of the S_ Studt-nt 
Rrrord is 63 pages WIth most of the 
bMIt dediutl'd to photographs of 
incoming freshmen. The freshml'll 
We1'l' notified of the book over the 
summer and were requestl'd to send 
in a PIcture of themselves. 
The yearbook also includrs 
gpneraJ information about sm. an 
activities calendar and a peTSOnal 
look at the university. 
This was the first year that the 
New Student Record W85 distributed 
saId SallZlruln. and the book was a 
lRK.'C."e!III. 
"W" receivl'd 2.000 ordeors which 
was .duclIlJlOre than we expectl'd." 
Saltzman said Saltzman also said 
that. be thought the raculty and 
admllllStration WE're pleased with 
the outcome of the book. 
The book was sold for M.9S for • 
soft cover and •. -IS for t~ i..ard 
cover. 
"It's a fantastic: thing." Saltzman 
said. "It's something very peI'SOIWl 
and ideal for fraterrulies. sororities 
and clubs that are lookIng fEll' new 
members." 
Saltzman said the only Pl"Obiem 
with the boob is that out of the 2.000 
orde1'l'd there an! suU about IlOO 
books that have 'lOt been pickl'd up 
yet. . 
sclIooI year lot into rull SWiRl last 
week . 
• ith the exception of yoc:ationai 
education teachers. newly 
graduated tE'ac~rs havE' had • 
touRh time finding jobs for 5e\l'fal 
years ::OllVersly. Illinois, as well as 
the co Intry as a whole. has been 
piagueJ for lIl'arly a decade ,.Ito" a 
grolr.ing shortage of teachers for 
hIgh school agriculture programs. 
:~e ~~'t ~~;:~~:~d. ~i:l 
several schools ha~ scattled their 
:-!t~= t.":~:i!~orof :~:. 
that the SUltE"S four universities are 
turning out more qualified 
agriculture tf'ac:hers each year. 
The USOE f.JIIJwsrups desillll!d to 
help remedy the situation We1'l' also 
availablle to some non-teachers 
working in business. industry or 
Bflriculture who had either some 
wllege training or an agriculture 
background. The three fellowship 
recipients at all hold college 
degrees. 
Knor was awa~ a ma.Vl'r·s 
deuee in animal tndustries b, the 
SIl! school of Agncult..re in, 1975_ 
He recei-Il'd a bachelor's detfree in 
:mo\olO' {rom SlV in 1970. He was 
farmtng near Edwardsville when he 
applied for the fellowship. 
Rotbchilds earnt'd a bachelor's 
drgree from thE' School of 
Agriculture at sm in 1974. He was 
workJ~ as a motor mecbBnic in 
Herrin when he leaml'd of the 
fellow-' .ps. 
Dutton was busy OIl the ramily 
~ry farm near Bunromhe when hE' 
IOIIght t~ VSOE fellowsh!p. He 
received an associate degree in 
:1~=I~:.r~r:" H==t~s~ 
spring. 
The fellowship' pay a stipend of 
SS.400 a year plus StI4S for ead! 
depl'ndent a recipIent may have. 
MAGA 
The Museum and A rt Galleries Association 
cordially invites you to join. 
Help improve the climate Jor the arts on 
campus and in the area_ 
8e in/ormed about museum activities. 
Recieve a discount on items purchased in the 
MAGA Museum Gift Shop. F~ner Hall North. 
Some art-related travel at special group prices 
Student Membership $5 per year 
Individual. $10 per year 
Family. $15 per yea,. 
c. ...... _UNUm OfItce (esJ..J3II, or stop lay .he MAGA 
Gift Shop for furthet' .......... Ioft or .... Ia ..... 
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Ploy Racquetball of 
Union County's Racquetball 
Center in Cobden. Illinois 
No Membership 
-Necessary 
Courts rent/or $5.00 per hr. 
Houn: Monday thru 'rlday 
10 a.m. 'lit.' 1. p.lII. 
Sat, luft anti holltfays. a ..... 1. pm 
........ "3-2.11 for reMrYtltl_ 
Courts are located one block 
south of the Cobden Schools 
Cover S2.00 Students S J • so 
Sunday Night Is 
HOSPITALITY NIGHT 
___ 11 __________ -. 
I 20~oH I 
I Our rich, meaty Chili I 
L GoM thru lettt. M -ty raJ 
. ---- -------. 
SI,.,.lmo,. 'f'orklC 
01' .-mll,. mid p"I"il 
NILES. Ohio (AP) - Durlna tile 
week. John T. Stephens operates a 
crane at the McDo .. 1d Works of 
~c:tto:if~=ls, be don 
H~ trades his hard hat (or 
vestmenlS and praches a' tbe 
Geth!l~mane Baptist Church in 
YC\unlstOllln. He conced~s his 
sermons .. re often "active IDd 
sometim~ 1onpiDded." 
Even thoulh he went to church 
regul.arly as a child. it's ironic that 
be is a roan-of·the-c:loth now. 
"My mother and father didn't ,ive 
me a ctIon:e wben I was growiPl up. 
I wenttochurch whetb5r I wanted 10 
or not." Stephens said he stopped 
attendi~ church as IlOOII as he left 
home. 
Home was Silver Run. Ala.. a 
rural community where he worked 
01\ farms and constructim projects. 
In sean:h or a better job. be cam~ to 
Niles and lived With a relative untt! 
be found his job as a crane oper8"iOr. 
Hec~it!l his wife. Betty. with his 
interest in the church. Hili life was 
c:onsitk-rably dirferent before they 
m~~ l::ed~~Party 0'11 t~ ';'eelten~ .. 
:~~ ct;~:'~t :u:-~ :~ :,":: 
somebody's bouse to .play cards. 
"I was leaving a IK1use near where 
~rtzn:~~!:i~"C.~n::~ll~: 
interested in her, and she ,ot me 
int __ t .... in goinl to Valley Baptist 
Church in NII~ .. s." 
When be was in traiDilll to~." 
a deac:m at Valley Be.,..t. Stephens 
said. a speaker came to Ihe church 
who proved to be tbe catalyst that 
propelled him into the miDistry. 
"r .ll'ina the sermoa die Lard called 
m~," be said. 
He was ordained in 1967 and a few 
months later he wn called to be the 
pastor at Getlaemaae. 
His style of pradlilll Is not 
r:,*:~~:== 
and if I let -PPJ. I miCllt ~ 
t:!,'~ a~ dowa • ~Ie of 
He IIlYS he ~ that he's .... ed 
too lona if the ClJllll'ePtioa starta 
noddina off. 
Stephens puts in ... houn. beiDa 
a father to three children, a 
hu8buId. preac:ber and ..... ortler. 
He is eo caD It ~ • day eo 
miDister to his CGIIIP'ePtioo. 
''The joy I feel in rellttiDI to and 
IlelpinS people is m_ the. any 







Organ recital scheduled 
8, VIII.en", S .. s Sft'v~ 
Marianne Webb. professor of 
music at S(U and University 
organist. will present a faculty 
organ recital at 8 p.m. Sc!pt. 22. at 
Shryocll Auditonum 
Inducted in the program will be a 
r.:=r,:~::~.of ";H:~l~~'a~ 
~~~ds~~e:orcO:m==ti-:v 
Webb to be ~rformed by her in 
Dallas. Texas. at the trieMlal 
naUonal convention of Silma Alpha 
Iota. international music fraternity. 
Others works to be pt'rformed are 
by composers Maurice Durufle. 
Johann Peter Kellner. Bach. Hugo 
and Olivier )Iessiaen. 
",-:ebbteac:hes & largt' class of both 
undergraduate and gradual .. 






tlPo.trtO' it j'" .1J: ~ ·t.lO-'~'" _~·~~1: !i I. 
S' ,,,.,·s "" ""0j)()J 
SPECIAL UAFOOD MENU FRIDAY NIGHT 
RAMADA INN 
I .. c.rlMHNlele 
Golden Brown Frog Legs '6.50 
Baked Sea Trout .4 •• 5 
a generous portion of rich fillet of sea trout 
Broiled Split King Crab Legs '7.50 
served with drawn butter 
Red Snapper & Fried Plate ".25 
dam strips, breaded shrimp pieces &. oysten 
Baked Flounder ".25 
stuffed with crab meat 





The soup a salad bar 
'5.95 
'5.95 
Is olso included with all dinners. 
........ -... 
...... LOUNGE ... 




Our 2S6 ways ollO«)ping a 
hamburgef . and one wlIf of fixIr.g 
the meal (Hot 'nJUlCYI have receollWd 
outs1anding c-.somer accepIano:e. 
ThIs unquahT!ed succese hasc18ated 
~':""~=am."you 
have !he !tidily In ~ D8OClI8 
and a bUill .... drive !hal keeps )IOu 
running '" high gear. _ can ofter you 
~:T:m:,~~~= 
rapod advancement 10 far beIIer than 
-"'-::-~-"~l ~:.;:;-=­'~;";llit 'I~ "f; "(:,1· beneti15 with extra 
, l~_~~~" rewards lot' extra t'llort. 
... i for mace lrllormalioln, 
1 See the manfJger 
... ~ at 500 E. Wolrrut St. 
at Wall, Carbondale 
Between.,. 11 a.m. or 2·4 p.m. 
Monday thru Wednesda 
SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT 
HEALTH PLAN 
Dependent Health IMurance offeP.d in conjunction 
with the SIU student health plan ft. .... dependents of 
enrolled students 
NOTE: N0n-5tt.:dent depeilde"ts may not use the 
health service 
e.o".rage .... Ins Au •• 16. ,.7. 
Co".rage .n4. Au •• 16. 1.79 
Benefits 
WtW\ ¥DU ....... medical wnrias IJIec:auM dlraccidlrlt at: SIctCN!5S ~ 
_ \"'"~_ pOliCy is Infortle. _inIuI''"II~will_far 
.,. ...... ~ ___ incwrwd. fallIMS: 
111 lfllDl!clllaliZMI ¥DU-.I .. '- tu...,1t1e first 125.00 dI ino.rnd __ 
-n.. ~ hIlS • QOi-.r~ ~.~.;,ian WIhIch 
... - far __ dl1ft dI: 
w'lIDI!cIIlaI_ CIt) __ aatIInW'Y ~ 
a.rv-. 
:cI t-.bIe _ aa~ ....".1aI 
cb:fGr calls. 
ld). IIYIer9!nCY _ II!nka. 
(ttl ..,1aUnce S«'YIaIs. 
If) otalletJ'ia 
The IIIIn carries .. -.II maxl_ ...,able dlIS.OOO.OO tar il'CUlTeCl 
~
The dependent health pion costs SI50.00 onnuol 
lor students with one dependent and S250.00 
onnuol for students wit!l 2 or more dependents . c ___ _ 
Upchurch Insurance Agency 
717 5. Illinois. Carbondale. IL • 
ferfwtloer ....... "-
PhCM'l.457-3314 
You Can Make Gooci Things Happen 
Become a member of the 
Stu_nt Center IIcMIni 
S cOftHllltt .. positions open: 
1. 800kstore (Policies, Prices. etc.) 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Sandwiches, Lasagna, 
Ravioli, Salads 
2, Buit.f.ng SeMces (Promotion of services. hours. etc.) 
3. Financial Affairs (check cashing, St. entr. Fees) 
~. Fond Service (policies) 
5. Policy and Space (scheduling) 
Cornmittee members will wOfk with depar-
'ment heads reflecting student interests and 
concerns about the Student Center. 
Applications Available 
in Student Center Dir-
ections office 
Application Deadline: Sept. 22 
Open 24 Hours 
And it's located right off the strip! 
405 S. Washington Car Outs 457·655' 
• ~y fg.,,,,ion. September 15, 197a. Poge l C 
Womell go 10 hockey 'Rose Bowl' 
8y (;rrry 81ia 
sta" Wri~ 
Football might reign supreme in 
the South and Midwest and 
baslll"tball mittht be tops out WPSt. 
but an the East. rleld boctey is U!e 
game. 
And the East' whPl't' the SIU 
womm's fwld hoc.«ey team will be 
this WPl"kl'lld to play in the SPCOnd 
annual Pmn State In~'tational-the 
ROIIP Bowl of collegiate firld hockey. 
practice when startinll sophomore 
goalie Kenda Cunningham was 
accidefJtaUy struck in the race with a 
shot by one of her teammate!!. 
As !IOOII as the Saluk'! stopper fell 
to the ground. a silPnce hung over 
Wham field as coaches and 
teammates lonIIed on with concern. 
After a :_ minutes however. the 
native 01 Kings Park, N.Y .. was 
back up on her feet and was helped 
orf lhe field. X-rays laken 
Wednesday stJowed a bad bruise on 
her nOllP. but no broken bones. IIInl'r 
said the goalie Will be able to make 
~:rt.!~ J!:Y::: = ~~~ 
Tuesday however. when it was 
learned that junior link Patty 
Jacques win be out for the entire 
season due to another tom ligammt 
on Iter ri!lht knee. The Auburn, 
1\1855 .• native will undergo her Ihird 
knee oprrahon ill three years today 
~a!~r:t~Id~~:'acques missed The big event will take p.ace 
Saturday and Sunday at University 
Park. Penn.. and Coach JuJee 
Jiiner's troup. arf: really ~ fOT it. 
~~ ;~~t' ,.:::r::"tbe ~~:'.;;~~ Friday's Puzzle 
be the only team to represent U!e 
!'tlidwPSl and West-aU the other 
:= tCrt~,,!~h~ :!::v:~ 
amo~ Ult' best in the nation. 
Amol1ll lhe schools the Salukis will 
be {a(',ng are l'rslDu~ CoIleg_a 
small ~dlCxll in PhiladPlphia that has 
£inisht-d SPCOnd in the last three 
AIAy,' natlOllai tournaments and a 
veteran New Hampshire team that 
Willi good eno~h ellDUfth last year In 
post a 12·\-1 recunlamong the tough 
Eastern competition. 
SprIngfield C .. llege. whid! was 
almust as good as New Hampshire 
with a 12-l>-1 mark last year. Wilham 
and Mary. which had a 9-&-3 record 
last year. And host Penn State. 
which played to a even 8-8 mark. will 
round out the competition.. 
The Salukis' r;rst opponent 
Saturday will be tt,pir high·scoring 
hosts. The Nittanv Lions are led by 
Charlene lYo:,ielte. a rKent 
partklpant "'I the U.S. national 
team that ))layed to a tiP WIth 
England's world championship 
learn. 
ThPSalullis' hopes 01 uplK'ts were 
nearly dasbed W~esday during 
Buckeyes favorite 
by three point8 
over Penn State 
COLl'MBUS. Ohio I API - Some 
coaches prepare for upcoming 
games by stud} ang films of future 
opoonenlS' offense. dPfense and 
~~!:g g-!!!,:, O~~! ~~:.daJC:: 
Pa","10 apparently has decided to 
zrr') ill on tIJe coach. as well. jo"ollowing Penn <;;.Ie·s 
unimpressive 2&-10 viclDr)' over 
R!ltgt"T"'I 1a~1 wPl"k. Paterno spotted 
some Ohio newsmen in the clrC!lSing 
room and quipped. "Would Woody 
Hayes let you into his IoclIer room ~ .. 
A few' minutes later Paterno let 
the writers oul- ushered them out. 
actually - saying: "Let's get these 
repOTters out of here. They're 
asking 7 million questions. Let·s 
go." 
Paterno didn', punch out any 
writers:.r sIu8 any cameramen. But 
he'sonly in his 13thSPason as a head 
coach. compared &0 l3 for Hayes. If 
he scoots Woody long enough. he 
may get there yet. 
Saturday will find Patemo and his 
Niltany Lions ill Columbus to meet 
Hayes and U!e Obio State Buckeyes 
in one of the weekend'. most 
attractive pairings. 
Pem State :~ SlJ'uUied past 
Temple (U~71 and R • .ilgers while it's 
0N0 State's GpPIIPI'. Hayes calls the 
two games under PPlln State's belt 
"a tremendous advantage." 
Roadrunners .lalf! 
erenls for SUI!OOY 
'I1IPSoulhem liimoia Roadrunners 
Mft'sdIeduIPd fun runs of one-haIf, 
I, 2.2, 3 and • miIPs, ralO111 wilb a .. 
mile timed nm, far SL!lIday. 
'I1IP ROIIdrullllen .neet every 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. west of the 
AreDa on Daullas DriYe far fun nms 
• 7 and for timed runs of "arious 




Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
For infMmation 
call .. S7 -6s.2 
A.;ROSS 
~ life'@k J)<'If 
t«:u 
S p{)lnr~d 




'16 _ .. 'ftp .. ct 
l} surgeon 
'9 A~ ..... i GI 
11 .'a •• n9 ~!; 
a ..... 
~ !'.j' na·.,o'" 
Comb fo,.," 
26 Ad"""en, 0' Suff.-. 
27 Sno,he< 
JO Sc~n6 
3C F". tlScape 
35 F'eud's nval 
31 S""t~ 
38 Cacopho"Y 







.. L~I" Slane! 
4S Ta_~ um 
blagP at 
e7 l ... _ 
~ S~ftmaQ" 
5-1 River d~ 
pO,,1 
S1 Ski t._ :~~ 
56 St.,. 
60 '1('0( Of'lho-e 
61 Parpnt'\ ot!"~ 
P'OVff 
64 "'Ot .. n'i.J.tn 
C~Jmt ~:,#'!!" 
lib" Arn~' In 
6& Jol$On,,,nol) 
61 e.am,nd1t()n 
68 S .... p'" song 
69 Gawous. el 
emp,,1 
OOWI\I 
I FOOl cove. 
'"9 
t Sad<on 
J Food "ag 
ment~ 
e Non be 
... -S 5 .... 
6Wrlth 
7M ... 
8 8 ..... penc~ 
9 Dupe(! 







~. \ .. 
\ 
'..J •• ,~ ... 
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C.DI'TS 1I(."ua,'o 
o Wil'. fAT I If Go." .. ". 
QOaSI.rGa' .. 
13 C ...... IV 














19 - S.arr. A 
8" •• 1e 
4Q Buno,rd 
.. "'uSI .... 




S2 ~oc .. tlOf'l 
~ O<',ov 
54 Sou~ Fr 
S5 Pak.<lan 
9'I''''ertt 
57 F. betng 






63 TIIu. lar 
Frida) - FOOTLOOSE 




You can travel the world over 
and never find a better beer. 
Carltonclale's most 
complete recorel 
store and heael.hop 
3" 
* post .... 
* Incense 
* fll ... proceul ... 
* clips 
* comic 1tooIc. 
Mon.Fr. 
Sat 
S .. n 
, .. . 
, .. . 
'2·5 
.~".""'''''''''''I'''".''_''''U''''''''laa'.'I'· 
Lovin: Orphans have edge 
in Terrier-Centralia grid game 
Buy any Submarine 
for full price and get the 
By Gary ~hllit. 
St"t'IIt Wri .. r bNter dl'fellSi\'e team than last ~ar, bul are wl'lIker offl'llSivl'l\' .. A conference championship 
dPcided in the second week or the 
!M.'ason~ 
The Orphan defensive liM is big. 
"Four or five boys go at mort' than 
200 pounds, "Lm;an notes. "And thl'ir 
lIO!K'g!Jllrd is quick. which will make 
it tough 10 run inside." 
Such c:ouJd he the case Frtday 
IUllht wl1m the Cl'nlralia Orpbans 
Invadl!' 8/eyer Fit-Id to take on Ute 
Carbondak> Tf'n'ien. The Orphans ha\"t' an outstandir, 
nmDlng badlan John WiC!gl'I. Wiegl'1 
rushed for 83 yards and 2 TD's .n 17 
cams agaanst Salem last week . 
However, LoYin says the Orphans 
can't Ihrow as wl'1I as a Yl'llr ago. 
Centralia. Sooth Seven champs a 
)~ar ago. has ~n pldled to repeat. 
• h.;e- Jim Lm-;n"s Terriers Vlet"e 
thIrd an the pre'Sl'lIson coaches' poll. 
On the eve of the battle. Lovin 
said he fHls the Orphans have an 
l'Cige. 
"They had al) easy opener. We had 
a tough one in Murphysboro. Wlule 
~'t' Wl're concentrating l1li Murphy. 
Central .. was prepanng for us." 
After talking to hIS scouts, LoYin 
fl'l'15 Centralia is as good as last 
~·s c:hampi_. "They're a 
The Tl'rrien have an C!lIt"iting 
back of 1hl'lr own. Jim Andrl'w 
rushe1l for 124 yards in 11 carrll'S 
lasl weekagaillSt Murphysboro Andrew's abIlity 10 get OUIsIdl' could 
he a kl'Y 10 Ihl' gaml"s outcome 
A pk>asant surprise was the play 
of 5enao:" quarlerback Mike 
Paln:'I!r. Palmier completed 6 of 9 
passes for 7a yards . 
• : ,,, '"1"", .'.r'" .~ 
TRUCKLOAD PLANT SA'LE 
Fresh-Green Foliage Plants 
at Wholesale Prices 
from Florlcla 
-Scheflleros -Tucco Cones 
-Palms -Drocoenos 
-Corn P/onts -Cocos P/umosos 
-Sprenger;; Ferns -Soston Ferns 
-Norfolk Islond Pine 
Over 20 Var'et',,'n All 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center 
Fri .• Sot .• Sun (Sept. 15. 16. 1 
INTROOUQNG 
NEW stoRE HOURS 




3:00 PM • 10:00 PM 
11;OOAM·l0;OOPM 
11:00AM· 9:00PM 
11:00 AM· 10:00 PM 
r-----------------I I GET :~g~I~~~~O~:.!~ F~~: ~~~.rE~~S I 
I lit l1 CIIcm.t PEtS fl $l.1I I I .. ClT 11 CRlCIII.f PItClS fI( I 
I =:..::::-..=o==~-- I L ______ .~ ________ 





1110_5 _ .. +" (..ell'" ...... 
~~ • S I 
PHONE AHEAD. 
'fOUR OADfR WILL 
BE READy AT OuR 
DRIVE ·up WINOOW 
WtllN you ARRIVE. 
COMPLETE BUFFET STYLE CATERING 
AND BANOUET FACILITIES A/AILABLE 
NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES. 
HAVE YOU PLANNED YOURS? 
2nd one for Y2 price. a~~H!ed~e: ~X::!dn~u': :::s~n: .... 
;18ndhng." LO\'in saId. {. -<"":r',J Mo Sat 
PalmIer may fl'Cl'Ive a stern test If.~ n. • • 
this _eel! against thl' Orphans. for ~~.. 11 2 30p 
Lovin notes they have a sound pass ..."!'" 1 a.m..: .rn. dPfense. ~ , 
The Terril'n made SlOven! 
:i:aa:crl:~~r::~:l~~:h:~n ~... ~... • -EE,.n..aN 
"You just can'l affon! to maklO .. Y. U • ..w 
mislakl's when you',t! pko,);ng a PI zzfl good ballclub. and Centra.ia is a 
good balklub." . . " 
.. W~·lilhou.t~a~d;OU~btii·~th;;IS~i~s~a~b;lg;..=~;~C;A-;U;S;s~~;~C;E;IOTE .. ;C; ... ;.;O-i";E;;;=~ ~.ri 
rlid$ 
This weekend 
and every weekend: 
Merlin's Disco countdown featuring the top hit., from a 
nationwide survey -
an the small bar this Frj & Sat: 
"'_ Mmlnlon 
VISION 
.... Ie rocks at t:3I 
Opens at 8:00 
Courtyarcf Happy Hour 














ON HOT WHEELS ••• 
RV White Spoke Wheels 
4 for sn9 welSa8 
IIoIOOElS 1775!>-15.8-S.S5,rT7S8-I\! .. &-s_s 51 
Add tNallll ........ touch 1O,our ..... Off 
.. \tE9'l ............ te~ ..... .. 
In dished rim. BuII.-n-.......... 
fur.--..,.,...'lgtltIrUCll~ 
Lug nuts8ltd c.p ...... 
E-T IV Deep Dish Slotted 
'33~t3xtl5 (742"' •• 875-"'88, 
Modele (7.23013>05 S.133 88' f7~'5a7 S._ 881 
". ........ _ ..... iftca.-....-.-.. ... 
......................................... 
8Itd _...,.... Uni-Lug IIJOIic:MlGn II) Itt 
-'Y" __ wefIIcIeI.. HuI»_inCIuIMII. 
0.-.......... 
High-performance and high-style for 
CARS! RVS! VANS! PICK-UPS! 
Ioort ................. -'Y .. .......,.. .... _.__ 
EnID9_CoHII ..... ~. 
-------
., ... oO'e....,!Ic..... .\.~,~ ................. 
.IIIDNNw~ OftDIWII'~C_" 
.~~ ...... -1iIDnIN¥s.......... 
~':~:.;~ ..... ~,...,........ C.OOD;!YEAR 
-bide Wallace Manager Ph: ~9.2107 
La.." Pitchford Sale. ~nager 997·2931 
CAnoNDALE UNIVERSITY MALL 
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, ... Uahon 1ft 1"-" AP"CI ,.,,' ~ l-'lqw. 
n..r- H.tlk ":tQpt.a" W1U ..... k:niWrlltlti" ~ 
~ ...... tl-n1"'ftl ... 'hoi' unt...-fuU, dN.Ttmlnall"t1fI 
1ht<".. ... 4.'ofr~ .... "*"'."'lhtWtllnr ........... IH 
t1 k:nnwlltt(t\ prrnr Am .... t\"t"rtl"'lC'mfttl IhiM 
'\'"' ......... ("II) ..... , .. (If t.dPr.1 law 
\d\"t"rttWf" ,.,f ''''lmR qI*'I~~" MIN tft ,two 
'''tll.\ ":~plr.an u~and that r~ .. htJulr1 tlOI 
..., .... udr a.<' quallhtftC C"Oft."tdrfarKlft 1ft dPrtdlnQ 
,hl"hH Of nne Itt rt"ft1 or ~ll to.a .pplar~N 
tI'f!tr r .. ,.. ndnr. ,.hjiCJnU"pr .... f'n'"ftl"I'. UIl ...... J 
.... n. or OW'- \ ........... t* thai """"""landut« 
.. ft,P Cd bp rt"J'IW1fti In , ... btroltnPU maftalifll"f ttl 
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1m ct'TLASS. PS. PB, .t. aoe 
radio. radials. Good c:ondition. 
68.000 mIles. $1700 or best offer 
Call S49-1368 after 5. 
1505Aa25 
m.'SH: Rl'SH:: LARGE 
shIP~t'Tl1 o( used Ures. all Sill'S 




1~'2 :\iO\'A 350 ".s. Auto. Rally 
" .. heels. AM·(,,:\I stt'reo. \'t'I'}. good 
cond.tJon. SI200 or best offer. ~~ 
5520 
1664Aa24 
1975 DODGE VAS. 1011' mileage. Al'''. FM. chromes and tires. 
Carpet interior. :.harp. Call 684-
3084 or 687-36411. 
1428Aa25 
1976 Bl'I(1( SKYHAWK. AM-nt 
8 track stereo. air c:onditioned. 
28.000 miles. S3500 or best offer 
549-4491 after 6:00 p.m. 453-3318, 
8:00-4:30. 
1488Aa20 
COLLECTORS ITEM. 1951 DocIle 
Coupe. 44,000 actual miJes. 110 rust. 
20 m.p.g., "~Ilent conditiall. $SIS 
457-7454 or 457·2602. 
1639Aa22 
66 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE. 
318 v·a. automatic:. Good, 
dependable. solid transportation, 
$36$. can after 5 p.m. 549-Z7S8. 
1616Aa20 
1m CUTLASS SUPREME. Grwt 
ape. Muat see to appreciate. can 
~156.. 
15S1Aa20 
1m VW VAN. rebuilt engine. 
heater, radials, radio. dean. S5GO 
below bIlM' OOok, 549-ml. 
1586Aa20 
1978 TOYOTA CORONA. auto, low 
mileage, Ime _. can 549-1312. 
1548Aa20 
74AUDIFOX,4~.~a~ 
A-C, AM-Fl!. fnot-wbeel drive, 
n than 315 •• mila. EJIc:elIeDt 
c:oadililln. 457 .... 
B151l.AaZ1 
'73 PONTIAC GRAND Pri •• 
metallic: blue. .- alternator. 
rebuilt transmission. AM·FM. 
power !tftrin« and brake. interior 
dean. air; 11300 or best offer: 
must sell; c:aU $49-8076 01' 549-5691. 
1602AaI8 
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 speed. 
2 door. S750. 5$-1518 after 5 p.m. 
161SAa20 
1978 FORD PICKUP. 6 c:ylinder. 3 
spel!d. AM·FM c:allSette. slide 
window. 45(JO miles, $5100 01' best 
offer. 5*-7597. 
1610Aa22 
1'-; FIREBIRD 400. 111.000 miles . 
Some rust runs "~Ilenl S55O.. 
offer. Phone 529-2501.. 
15419Aa20 
FORD 1965 CUSTOM four donr. VB. 
good bodY. nms greal, ag:" 457· 
nJ65 • 
1628Aa20 
19'77 VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO 
factory air. new Mic:helins. 4 
speed. very good condition. 
Excellent handling. looks. and 30 
mpg. Priced well below book 
value. Call 1-524-2416 ask for Wes. 
162SAa22 
164IAa25 
Parts & s.v .... 
VW E~GI~E REPAIR and 
I'l'huilding. AbE"s VW Servi~ • 
Herrin. 1-942·296$. 
81-192AltI5C 
DAN'S BODY SHOP-auto bod)' 
repair 00 all mak-. Dependable. 
and bac:kl!d by ,"rsof "perien~. 
Honest. reasonable priees. $ miles 
east of DeSoto 00 Rt 149. 987·2240. 
1627Ab30 
USED AUTO AND net .. rta. 
Karstens. N_ Era Road. 457..,1. 
flt457~1. 
B6147Ab2OC 
EGYPTIAN VAN It R.V. Custom 
van, truek and R.V. mteriOl'S aod 
ac:c:essories. Murphys boro. 681-
lOll. 
BI224Ab24C 
19118 STOCK HARLEY Davidson 
Sportster XLCH.9OOCC. handbui)t. 
nms well. $1200. 54H9118. 
HONDA !IOcc:. LOW miles. rulll 
e:::;. <,t~r ~o~.:~~u:: dirt 
1633AC21 
1974 750CC HONDA .... w dunlo .. 
!Ntltery. siss~ bar. luggage rac~ 
JUSt tuned, $1250.00 or CMlSlder 
part trade on economical car. 457-
6223. 
1622Ac2Z 
197$ HONDA CB550 Four 
Supersport. Good condition. 
S850.oo. Call 45HI07. 
I629Ac23 
HONDA 2SO ELSINORE MT, 2 sets 
tires, engine rebuilt. great 
c:ondition. Must seD. best orfer. 549-
85U9. 
1635Ac:2$ 
WINDJAMMER 11\ FAIRING aod 
padded sissy bar. Fits most bikes. 
Cbesp. 453-2876. 
16S9Ac2Z 
'78 KAWASAKI 650 Custom 2300 
miles. like __ 12100.00 or best 
offer. 457·5838. 457-60160. 
81646AC24 
..... Eatate 
RF.ADY FOR NEW ownfl'!!. 3 
bt'drooms. 2 bath. douhle-wide. 
with ~Iltra) air on ~ acre kIl. 4 
milE'S south of Carbondale. Quiet 
neighbor, Unity Point School. 1"NUI 
County Realty. 1193-2077. 
BIS:I7Ad24 
42 ACRES. SOME tillable, modem 
home. some furniture inclucaed. 
new 5O'x9lr c:onc:reted floor garage. 
5 acre fish stocked lake. st'c1uded 
\oc:ation. "~Ilent roeds. Call 618-
833-7415. 
1621Actis 
OLDER HOME I~ CohdI.'n on quiet 
slfft't. Over 3.000 square fet't. 4-5 
bedroom. formal dimng. 2 ,,·,ths. 
on I'" lots. Remodt'ling completed 
Includes. new plumbing. new 
electric: entry and wiring.. new 
roof. Owners moving. Twin County 
Reality. 893-2077. 
BI5.18Ad24 
TWO MOBILE HOMES made into 
_ roomy house. • bednorn. 
laundry room, and more, 
underpinned. Z storage sheds, 
$6IlOO botb units. 6M-3'l34. 
BI521At>20 
---.. _._---
DUQUOIN. 8x48 DETRO ITER. 
fumistM!d. all new carpeting. lots 
of storage. $2300. Phone 1;4&-2211. 
I23ZAe20 
tS55AC21 
. ___ ~ __ '. _____ ' __ ~___ NICE TWo BEDROOM mobile 
1974 YAMAHA DT250 $400.00. home. 1964 IOx50 Marlette. 
Phone 349-6456. ask (or Rich. t'omp1etely furnished. new natural 
15ol3'\c:20 gas furna~. S29S0.00. Call 942·7746. 
eoIlect. 
YAMAHA 175~NDURO. Exc:Pllent 
condition. Low miles. Good street· 
trail bike. S400 or best. 549-4462. 
1583Ac20 
--- ---------
12 SliZUKI T·58Occ:. Good Shape, 




Compl ... Mo~cyc" 
Servic. 
expert servIc. on 011 
mak .. , pom, & accessories 
... fIMCMiII·.......,. 
1m Y AMARA DT4OO. Runs good. 
1600. Monday-Friday. days only. 
5t9-19!13. 
1519AC22 
1m HONDA CL 350. E.c:ellent 
c«Idition. runs greal New battery 
and eustom fit cover. 457-4687. 
16119Ad3 
'75 550-4 cylillder Honda 
SUpenport. nc:eUent c:ondition, 
6020 miles, many ntras. Only 
S875.oo. 457-21682. 
151IAc21 
1977 HONDA SUPERSPORT 750. 
E.c:ellent eoaditiGn. 6.000 miles. 
Iug .. e rac:1I, Windjammer, m_ 
.u: '1650.1IO-457-au. 
lS5IAc2I 
1m HONDA SUPERSPORT '150. 
Exellent c:anditiGn. I.. miles, 
JuuaIe nICl. WiIIdjammer, must 




MARLETl'E. "pandable. 12x61I 
plus 71121 porch and shed, ~nlraJ 
air, 3 bedrooms, I.., baths, 
undefpinning. tie doIms, quality 
c:onstruc:tion. "c:eUent c:onditioo. 
Days 453-3730; after $ 5*02lI6. 
lSOIAe2J 
........... 
14 CUBIC FOOT frost-Cree> 
regrigerator. Want only 118.50 per 




MICROSCOPE, I 000 X oil. 
IalIlDiIll II!III. Abbe c:ondenler, 
c:amer& adapter, and much more. 
A l18Crifice at 1350. Cau U7-2UJ6, 
TbomIJlllllYi.l\e, II.. 
l566Af21 
MISS KrrTY'S GOOD lDI!d 
fllmilln aDd aatiquel. itR 110. 1_, 
11 miJea NartMast of CartMInda\e. 




PORTABLE WASHER (4 cyc:les) 
and dryer c3 c:),c:Ies). Exc:ellent 
c:andition. 457-821' after 5 p.m. 
I580Am 
25" COLOR T.V. Curt. MatheW·. 
.wcondition, DlUitteU. 457-¥iT1.' 
p.m. 10 12 a.m • midDi&J'tl 
• UIOeAt2I 
FOUR FlUNG CABINETS f. 
ale: one 4 drawer; tine sllllle 
drawer ruU-a1'ClUllds. 140 eM'h. ,.. 
4175. 
1112AtlZ 
"ave 22. Daily ewptian, September 15.1978 
NEW WATERBEDS; 
MATTRESSES, beaters, 
campaigner frames. padtled 
frames. pedestals. fur bedspreads. 




EQUIPMENT spec:iallzes in 
p-octuC:lI tor the handic:appec!. 5$-
2522. 1200 B W. Main. 
BI348Af28C 
KONICA AUTOREFLEX A 
c:amera with 52mm 1.8 Ie .. and 
55mm 2.8 macro \ens. $220. Like 
new.61M-220S. 
1570Af21 
~kESH GOAT MILK-1-983-i357. 
1564A1lI1 
DESIGN YOUR OWN c:arpet. 
Large colorful c:arpet !lquares. 
11"112'7" II each; 13".18" 25 c:ents 
each. FilE Supply 418 N. 14th St 
684-3671. 
B1S61Af31 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIF.s, 
AKC registered. Shots and 
worml'd. Ready to go. Call 964-
1251. before 2 p.m. 
1600AIrl2 
EXOTIC ANIMALS: FERRETS. 
Parrots. Mar:aws, Reptiles. other 
birds. Good pric:es-6UHI93-2784. 
1552Ah21 
2 SEATER 5 speed Sc:hwlnn 
bicyc:le. like .- $100. Pbone 893-
2006 after 5 p.m. 1532Ai20 
NISHIKI INTERnATIONAL 
BICY(:LE. M~n's ten &p«d wIth 
"tras. One month old. 2$ year 




El.E<:TRICS. new and used. Irwin for 011 your cyc:/lng nMds 
Typewriter Exchan~. 1101 N. _ S. III. c.~t • 
'~::'~:'~~2997~ 'Ahlllday· fJ._ ..... _.:,...~;,;Jt:;:.:,1:.2---.... 
BI493AI35C n" GIRLS to spet'd bike. Like 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell new. sao.oo. Phone 687-32MI:~ 
used furniture and antiques. $ 
miles south 51. 549-1782 t067Af21 ~~tion. S~:~. low 8!i~.Tife~'~ 
model. After 5 p.m. 45HI09. 
HAVE AN AREA rug that needI l632Ai21 
repairs" Restoration for Oriental 1 .. ______ • ____ .. 
and Navajo rugs. 867·2540i546Af21 IIRI & TUaE SHC.ALS 
G.E. Al'TOMATIC WASHER. 
SI3.25 per month. Call Goodyear-
Carbondale. ~s.2107. 
81~lAr20 
LIKE NEW QUEEN si~ sofa bed. 
~~rz~~~~:i !ll."t:r.:: 
5609 or 529-1696. 
1663A1lI1 
ANTIQUE VANITY. II SO. 00. 
Yamaha guitar. 58000, II ~ ft. 
fishilll boat with 4.:1 motor and 
trailer. Asking $400. 457·7726. 
1668Af23 
l.E":,~ FILES. NEW S6xlB. m.oo 
each. king size bed and frame 






------------------SEARS STEREO PHONO system. 
S50. Portable Realistic: stereo AM· 
FM cassette. $150. caD 5$-1575 
room 325. ask COl' Paul. if I'm IIOt ill 
leave message. 
NALDER STEREO SERVICE, 
For prompt. prof_ional repai .... 
All work warranted all parts 
returned. Call 549-1.5IMI. 
ISI1Ai3tC 
lI .... n.,Y. 
Gum Woll75 p.s.i. 'S.'I 
.GumWoli90 p.s.l. 14.'1 
fire •• lSI' 
Black Wall or Gum 11.71 
' ...... n.,'A. .•• ,S/. 
_ ...... 1.'1· ''''. ."It 
Alrcreft Lock Celli ... 
5/16# dio. - 6 ft. length 11.'1 
·sove 20".-50-1. 
·lorg85t inventory of ports 
& ClCcessaries for 011 bicycles 
·gu .... onteed lowest priCes 
·call us for prices ond repoir 
charges and com pore. 
You·ll .. Surp ...... 
CARIIONDALE CYCLE 
IASTGAR ShoppI,. c.n .... 
"tw_n I_ Wolnut & 
I.Woli. 
REEL REPAIRS·TRI-LAKES 




3 ROOMS. FURNISHED. 
CARPETED. dean. qwet. A.c. 
water and gas paid. 3 miles east, 
SANSUI FOUR CHANNEL rear $\30 month. 549-2258. 16Sl8a24 
amplifi!!r QS500. Sansui 
Cluadropbonic synthesizer. QS1. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Sansui reverberation amplifier luxurious. suitable for lour people • 
RA500. Ampe. Bound-on-sound near c:ampus, 549-283$. 
=n~~:::w.:~fe. ~ BI5448a20 
dlannel c:artridge, and 1221 dual TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
turntable .• Wharfedale speakers, furnished. AC. c:arpeted. 110 peta. 
fac:tory matdled, verine. tID's with Cau anytime, 451·7517, ~231'. 
reflective bame plates, solid l550Bd 
walnut c:abinell. 4 separate 
speaken. c:all 4' ... • CARTERVD.LE EFFICIENCY 
BI582Ag2D APARTMENT. furnished. light. 
TWO S-WAY-S-P-E-AK,-E-RS-m-.oo. and water paid. imml!diate 
One automatic tumlab\e ISO.OO. =-::.s~y. Route 13 c:roanacl-
=J::=.~, ~ player· 
1573A1J2O 
G.E. I07."'COi.OR-T.v::-ii3 :!Sper 




AQUARIUM-C;. MURPHYSBORO . 
TROPICAL fisb. small animalS, 
Hermit tree mI". birds and 
IUPIIIieL Also. daI and cat food 
and supplies. B,,~lIman·. 
CoDlpPJ, » N. 17th ~~:= 
163781121 
~Z:~~N~: ~:re!~R:l 





FOR FALL CANCElLA liONS 
NO PETS 
IIOYAL .. NTALS 
a, ... u 
UNFtJRNISHED. FOUR ROOMS 
two bedrooms. water. two miles 
"st. IUI5 •• mOllth 1Nse. married 
couple. ~7-7263. 
Bl345Bb20 
CAR60NDALE. 2·3 Students 
Furnished. 0-. in town. Pre-
.. yment. Pet O.K .. SpKe for piano 
457-w:L 
1613Bb20 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED 10 
sublease bauIIe off Giant Cily 
Blackl':tor On l1li 8CftS of land. 
r,e~. =:.nd quiet. Semi-
IIllBtJtl2 
Mobile ..... 
FEMALES· FREE ROOM. la. 
electrk". _ta'o prMeIt paid. 
Shllre lIdO exteDded Iirilll _. 
screen porcb in return for 
=. ":=i,.:er 2:~one 
BI442BcJO 
PRIVACY FOR TWO in two 
bedroom. two fuU baths. carpeted. 
newly funlilbed. l2x6O mobile 
heme. cMe Ie campus. No pets. 
5&-7653. 
BII5OBc:24 
CARBONDALE. 10'1150' TRAILER 
1150 per _tho Cant:.ct, security 
deposit, lID pets. 5tH!05. 
15758c2l 
NEW FURNITURE. AIR 
cond\tioning. carpet. great 
location in 3 bedroom 12x65 mobile 
home at no. 7S Malibu Village. 171 




CARBONDALE. 10'1150' TRAILER 
1150 per month. Contract. ""urity 
dPposit. no pets. S*-8Kl5 
1575Gc21 
TWO BEDROOM. AIR 
conditiOlled. carpet. extra clean. 
near campu". reasooable. sorry no 
pets. 4575rt6'i. 
BI53IBc23 
TWO BEDROOM, I2lCS2. 
fumishtd. air carpet. nice. for 
sale or rent ..... 7-6340. 457·1052. 
1603B«:21 
TEN MINUTES FROM campus on 
OIutauqua Road. 1t74 Sheridan 
14l165. frant and rar bedrooms. 
two full baths. total electric. 
furnished. washer and dryer. 
central air. S22S. Also two bedroom 
IbiD total electric. fumished. 
washer and dryer. central air. low 
utilities. 11115. No pets. 1J87.2482. 
BI623B«:21 
ROOh ... " 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED. own bedroom in 
spaa- bmBe.'" a·moatb. aoe-
fifth utilities. 5&-3l1li 
1558BdD 
WANTED ROOMMATE TO share 
three room bIM.-e in Murphysboro. 
Own room. MS.GO mantb includes 
utilities. Call Mike 6117·2104. 
l5tlBeJO 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM boule near 
SIU. Female Grad student 




upperclaa student.share '-5 
min. from libnry. VellY 
preferred. call MHOSI. 1514Bd2 
Z MALES. EXTRA NICE boule. 
CI_ to ~ampus. Remodeled. 





Immediately. Beautiful bcuse 011 
N. OHland. Own room. No pets. 
:=~7~100 pIuI one-third 
IfGlBe22 
HOUSEMATE WANTED; OWN 
~; t50 per mooth plus ... 





NEW , bedroom unf.,.ished. no 
p!ta. $27$. Available September It. 
"19-B Woodriver. 457-K11 or 457· 
51M3. 
BI367Bfa 
w .... to Rent 
YOUNG WORK IN,; MAN with 
trained Samoyed puppy _lea 
room. apartment. or hause. CaD 
Mark 5f9.a253. 
15IIBII2O 
Mabtle HomI lois 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES. Swimmi .. fICk'I. free buB 
~ s:.::.. sm. H.jhw.y :01 
Bl3I2BL3OC 




APPLlCA'nONS for r.u lime and 
~~rs~e :~~ f:a:= 
opera.... and clerical. Apply at 
Nutrition Headquarters. 301 W. 




HOSPITAL laboratory tecllnic:ian. 
11 p.m.· 7:30 a.m. shift. EllceUent 
benefits. including '-pitalization, 
life. and disability insurance. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. For 
more illformation. call ....... or 
:p'g~.~:=!~i:. PenolUlel 
BI434C32C 
RN. HERRIN HOSPITAL, 
Immedi~te openings. excellent 
orientatiflll and in·servi~e 
program. A full complement of 
benefita inc:ludes retirement. 
healtb insurance. life i .... nee, 
holiday pay. sick .. y and vacation 
r~PI:yner ~qu:~p:f:::-!:~i:! 
arranged anytime for your 
caaveniellC:e. call ........ 
BI435C32C 
RN'S AND LPN'S. full and part 
time poBilicns available. Shift 
rotation available. Competitive 
Slllary with excellent frillle benefit 
.. eIlage included. Apply in person 
at ~rsonnel Office. Memorial 
Hospital. 404 W. Main. carbondale. 
1lIJDoiII. 
BI6CJ1CZ2 
DELI;"':RY MEN AT eovone's 
Pizza. apply in penoa after 4:GO 




SPANISH TUTOR·To teacb 
COIIversatiOll and some grammar. 
in my borne. Bolivian national 
prefered. Latins only apply. can 
54H59t. Steve. 
PART·TIME SNACK bar belp. 
eveninl boun. Apply in penoo 
between 12 and 7 at the 8.1. Bowl. 
New Route 13 East. Cartenille 
BICM3C20C 
NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS at Calvin 
Ma~oo's for breakfast help 
experienced waitresses and 
miscellaneous workers in the 
morning stUft. 
BI547C20 
ORDERLIES. FULL AND part 
time .... ili.... Only aperienced 
orderlies need apply. Apply ID 
penon at Personnel Office. 
Memorial HOIIPitai .... W. MaID. 
Carbondale. Winois. 
B1039C23C 
ME~'TAL HEALTH COUNSELOR 
to provide individual. grottO and 
family coun!le\ing for adultS and 
children. Wiu be part of a health 
team serving the individual's 
physical and mental health needs 
of rural Jackson County. Musl be 
able 10 conduct training of parents 
in basic helping skills and do 
~ommunity education. 
Qualifications: Master's in hmnan 
services field or 3 years related 
experience with Bachelor's 
degree. Therapy experience with 
adults and children. Preferred 
salary 110.000 to 112.000. Excellent 
fringe benefits. Part of a 
r:.~~e~;t~co=I:itrn m,:::! 
Southern Illinois. Equal 
~':=:::7cc~~t~~ ~~: 




include COIInRling for wallL·in and 
outreaeb . mental health 
emergencies in Jac:ksoo County .. 
well as follow up case 
management on all emergencies. 
Requirements: a Master's degree 
in couJ1leli.. rM!ld; or RN with 
mental health experience. Salary 
110.000 to 111.300 and fringe 
benefits. Send resumes to Jackson 
County Community Mental Health 
Center. PO BOIl 1120. Carbondale. 
B1619C23 
TEACH OVr.RSEAS~ All fit:1ds. 
levels. Delails. send self· 
addressed. stamped. Ir.ng 
envelope: Tea;·j:;ng. Box 11149. San 
Diego. CA 92112. 
1536C20 
GRADl'ATE ASSISTANT 
APPOINn:E will have a role in 
soliciting, developing and editing 
materials fot publication as well as 
involvemel't in formatiOll of a new 
journal's <;tnK1ure. readership. 
distributi~ n. subscription. 
accounliflg .. c:onlracting •. etc. 
Knowledge ;)f layout and wnbng 
rer,uil'i'd. Contract for fall 
semester with renewal OpllOll for 
spriI1g semester. Send statement 0( 
inlerest. resume. lellers of 
recommendation and other 
pertinent information 10 Managing 
Editor. Journal of Studies or 
Tet-hnical Ca~:s. STC Oiflce or 
Project Develt..pment and 
Management. Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. 
Camondale. IL 62901. For more 




you work does make a difference. 
Make friends while earning top 
.. y at Golden Bear. whether you 
are e,perIenceJ or wanl us to train 
you start building yau future 
tUC:ay. Golden Bear Family 
Restaurant, 206 Soutb Wall. 
Carbondale.1L. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
. B15!111C2O 
WANTED: SALES CLERK. 
Mature graduate or married 
student. Full time preferred. 




interested in doing private party 
photGlfllphs. Call ~1770'18811C22 
WANTED TO HIRE interviewers, 
ceders. and lyplSta for part time 
survey research work. Can S49-
... 
BI6OIiC22 DUMAROC DISCO. DESOTO. 
__________ waitresses wanted. 12.GO hour. plus 
WANTED: R.N. SUPERVISOR tipe. apply in penon after • 
for 11-1 Iftift. Pay _____ te p.m. 
with experience. Ellperienced 
R.N .• ,.. at •. 75· ~ hIur. 
EJtceUenl .nefita. U ... Caunt, 
H.pltal. A_. nn.u 1110133-
5156. Ext. :m. 
1317Ca 
Go GO DANCERS. watt ...... 
.. rtenders. Apply in pawn at 
King'~ Inn Lounge. I12S E. Main. 
529-9S7t. 
BI22IIC24C 
~I'llDENT WORKER NEEDED to 
repair wheelchairs. Experienced 
Witt, electrical circuits and 
morning workbloc:k mandatory. 10 
hrs. per week for rlnt two weeks. 
20 hrs. per week thereafter. Call 
Specialized StudPnt Services 4sa-






Your Full Servlc. 
Station 
112 S. III. Awe. 
·Tune up .Road Services 
.Mechanic on Duty 




CATS BOARDED. OAY. week. 
mOllth. S .. ci_ outdoor runs. No 
Dogs. Marian George. Cobden. 193-
2528. 
1506E24 
FOR ALL YOUR insurance needs. 
your State Farm agent is the one to 
see: Fred Black. 828 E. Main. 
Carbondale. 
1397E31C 
FAY'S HOUSECLEANING: ANY 
lund. reference available. Call 561-
1160. 
1349E21 
TV RENTAL 115.00 a mo,,,". Free 
detiftfY. call 549-4011. Lafayette 
Radio. ~13 S. Illinois.4 ve. 
1498£20 
HONEST. DEPENDABLE. AUTO 
body repair. experienced in an 
mues. 10 peI'ftDt diICount far 
students. Dan'sAule Body Repair. 
987·2240. 
11!1'1E24 
TRAILER AND HOUSE repair. an 
types work. Fast reliahl(' and 
experienced. Winterize your home 
now. 549-8105 
1574£36 
P.-,SSPORT AND RESUME 
photos. Instant color or blaell and 
wbile. Call Cooper Studio. 529--1150. 
1438E22 
FOAM INSULATION. THE price 
will never be lower GOr the time 
better. Insulate _. Also offering 
cellulose for aUics. Expertly 
applied by Precision Carpenters. 
Cobden 113-4088. 
1360E2tC 
ABORTION· FINEST MEDICAL Co:.J::.m:t:te.r:=. 
p.rn. Toll free I ........... 
1131E2O 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL: Portraits .. well as 
Christmas cards. caU for complete 




(,OllNSELING. Also youth-family 
. ""ll~iOIIs facilitated. 8edwelung or 




MURPHYSBORO. Eilht yean 
;t:~SeIec~r.::. 
neat . ..,.256J. 
COOL IT! REFLECTIVE P. 
tinq Solar Control and priv8CY 
fill' homes. Vehicles. and business. (:aD Sun-Gard of DeSoto. 867·2f>49 
Bfo16E27C 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
selectric. fast. and accurate. 








ENERGY efficient and innovative 
desip-eDnstrucbOll. SpeciaiiD". 
in conventlOMl remodelllll with or 
without solar cOllveniOll. Cobden. 
....... 
131IE2tC 
NEED YOUR TENNIS racket 
s~? Call Tom 453-4135. HiCh 
quality strials at low prices. 
14S9Ell 
INEXPENSIVE TYPEWRITER 
REPAIR-any make. model. Clip 
lllia ad and attach to typewritei'. 
c.U 457-5033. 
WEDDING PICTURES T AKE!Ii 




TRAINING I~I E.T.>-Free for 
newly married and engaged 
couples. Call the SIt; Cluucal 
Center al 453-2361. 
BI651E22 
GE1TI!liG TIRED OF uslftg loose 
or broken rurnilure~ Bolen 
Furniture Rt"plIir at 337 Lewis 
Lane can repair it for much less 




STl!DESTS. Graphs. illustrations 





To help.,ou 'hrough ,his ex· 
perien<.e we give .,ou com-
ple'e counseling of ony 
duro,jon before and af'er 'he 
procedure. 
CAll US 
.. -.c.-w.c ..... 
CllII Collect 31"'"1·1515 
~ToIIFr_ 
.... 327· .... 
MARRIAGE OR COt:rLE 
counseling-free. Center for Human 
Development Call 549-4411. 
BI285E28C 
TRUCKS AND CARS. JuMer. 
wrecks. and used. Bring them in: 
$20. 150. 1100. Karstens. 457~19. 
B6148F2OC 
MALE DANCERS FOR Ladies 




BUSCHLEAGERS football te~.m 
are looking far a quarterback. If 
lIIteresled. call Tom at 54~79. 
I6IMF'20 
LOST 
SHAYNA: BLACK AND wblte 
female Husky wearing tags. 
Owner bas returned North. PIeaae 
call 54&-0140. Reward! 
IS77G23 
LOST GREEN BACKPACK 
Wednesday night. Cau Eric. Ii8+-
4OIi8. I2U I'.ewanl. 
1672G21 
IRISH SF.TTER PUPPY·red. 
female. 3 monttw. W. College and 
Rawlings. Reward if fauna. caD 
54&-2781. We mila her. 
I66OG24 
FOUND 
DOG. FEMALE. BLACK and 
white. medium size. NeedI borne. 
boule trainaland very IoviDi. can 
u._. lGIE3JC 1117821 
Dolly Egyptian. s.p ......... 15. 1978. p~ 23 
i·':I::.liJ::';::I.¥,·ilid 
PIANO INSTRUrnON. Ail. a(leS. 
levels. Beginnen th"",~h 
advanced. Ellperiem-ed teachtor 





,.t03 West Main Street 
(Old UnNeni~'" DrM-1n) 
CO&D ...... UQUOIlS 
UIt·..cuI 
Try A PIt STOP Today! 
(Discount Orders Accepw.d) 
ATTENTION CREATIVE 
PEOPLE: Common Martlel. 100 E. 
Jackson. Buys and sells c:rarlS. 
~welry. pottery. macrame. 
wea~;ngs, etc. Open 10-5:30. 549-
1233. We repair jewelry. 
BI349J28C 
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO .• 
IBM. Bee Chemical. lIli/lOis Farm 
Bureau and Illinois Dept. or 
Penonnel are just a rew 01 the 45 
organizations that will be at 
Career Day '78 on Septemtll>r 21 
from 9 a.m.' "' p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballrooms C Ie D .. Drop by 
and talk with representatives nellt 
Thursday. BI653J20 
1025. Wall 
.. , .. Quick Stop Shop" 
We Accept Food Stamps 





3-PART't· YARD SALE. Fri .... 'lat. 9-
-t. 4IIl5 W. Cherry.Clothes. furnilure. 
books. eiC. 549-8384. 1585K20 
!-'ARM YAflD S.\LE-·Sat. lind 
Sunda". 10 miles Sooth on New 51. 
Signs Posted. W inter jackets .. wool 
fhirts. levis. overalls. dining 
tables. Priced right. Also 1966 
Mt."I'"Ct!cIes. 1959 Chevroiet Pick,up. 
893-2",78. 
1662K20 
4 FAMILY YARD SALE· 
Carbondale. Sat. 9-3. 2115 S. Tower. 
r::~d':~1ees, t;m~.lls. «!':~~nS:: 
housewares. 
1593K20 
THREE F,uULY YARD sale. 
Wide variety 01 items-not junk. 
Building 166, Evergreen Terrace. 
Saturday. 
1666K20 
S()!IIIE ITSln:RE, BABY items. 
clothes. lots or misce-llaneaus lunk. 
Alto Pass. Bald Knob Road on 
blacktop. Sign. Saturday. 
September 16. 9-4. 
1636K!!O 
BIG YARD SALE, Sept. 16. 409 S. 
Bl!"veridge. Like new mens 
clothing. 12 pro slacks. 35 shirts, 
sports coats. lady's large. small 
SIZe dresses. potted plants. lots 
more. 
15631<20 
-BIG YARD SALE. Cartxaacia\e, 
71»-702W. Sycamore. Saturday 8-5. 
Large variety 01 plants. toys. 
books. sea5he11s. fumi~~ 
~~~i~~~e,S~~:~';:v::;~g 
must go. Sept. 16 • 17. 8 a.m. to ! 
613 OWens. Carbondale, 
15651<20 
.ill.:3i~t:I·':1I3·. 
RIDE "THE CHI DALE Exp_" 
to ChicalO and suburbs, 'We f,el 
there on time'. nln. eve.-Y 
weekend. leaves 2:00 Fricta,s, air 
conditioned. 'New 1_ pri~ $23.T.) 
roundlrip! I"Ir sclW'dule ant! tititet 
sale informal ion caiJ 549-0177. 
1595P20 
WOlnen seek second golf u~i,.; 
lee off at ISU llll'italional 
By Dav" Gafrk' Lik_itle. Blaha hopes to get 
Shff Writer improvement out of ldoux and 
So many good thilli~ .18ppened to Dohrmann, Each shot well above 
Sandy Blaha's golf ttall last week. their averages er 85 last week. She 
The reoccurring que.'ti.1II of team hopes tht>se two can match Porter's 
depth was solved It ."11' confirmed performance at IDinms. 
that this year's WOml!"lI·.' golf team "I was Vl!"ry bappy with Penny's 
did have enough ellperien.-e to wiD a performance in Champaign." Blaha 
tournament. the Unive .. slty of said. "She moved up to the third 
nlinois Invitational by 11 strokes. ~itlonon our team after being the 
Once again. Sandy Lemon won fourth. fifth or sillth golrer last yeoar. 
lUIother tournament. II shows that she has matured With 
w::;·slhat~u~:!y IaS~a:e-iJl!-:~ ex~:-;'facton. besides player 
WOIIIeo\'S lIIoif coach. an idea 01 performance. can help or hinder a 
:.~~~~~~;o:!t~j~-:,! !::b~e we.th"r .rod ~ourse 
elroD in the bucket when compared "Since I've t:-:en up there ror this 
to this week's task. . tournament. It seems like it alwa:" 
6la',aand her Soli team beglll raIDs:' Blaha laughed '"The course 
competition at the illinois Stale becomes sogsy (Pille qUickly when it 
l'nivenlty Invitational on Fnday. rains." 
!':IT :.::n~:~~~eg= ~::':r Yl!"t it need /lOt even rain ror the 
how. they ~orr.pare to teams they will r.~f~ 10 have trouble. a(.'Cordlng to 
see In ~onal ~petltJOlllater thIS "If there is a strOll, wind. there 
yt'ar. . . are a couple of ~r rives that are 
Leading the .. ilarge mlo Normal very dangerous: Blaha said ·'You 
for the h.<o-day tournament Will be can hit a couple of Img shots and 
~~~~:~n~ ~:~:he~~rlteai~ :::: stiU no~ be 0& the gree~" . , ~ 
!~,:m~t!e b~ta';!o~~nga.!! do!~dt!~ :t;:,~:e[;! :l:::~~ 
coming orr an 11th place finish at on the course may. 





409 S. Illinois Ave 
ALI 
vs. 
last year's national tournament. To "The greens are trap;..:d in front . 
compleml!"nt the tough field Will til> and when you chip the ball onto the Come wotch the 
l\llS:SIIUn. Michigan and I-.a Stale. gre-en. it doesn't hold, but keeps fight with us sa~~~:~~:I~"brtf~;:i~!~'~: rolhng:' Blaha ex/,lained. tonight on our 
:S~~~'::en~;':! ~~~mfin= 1:~ th~1 ~=/~ cc:.:~de sa:n:a~hi! COLOR 
in the 17·team iield last year. Yet ;cond=:it~ions~~o:r ~the=c~ou:::!rs~P~gond::!:'~the::"'JleT!:V!!5!!!!~!!~!!~~!!~!!~!!~~~~~~~ suc  is not the case. scores Will be nice," Blaha said. 
"WI!" ha~'1!" a lot of experiftlce on 
this ypar's team." Blaha said 
Thursday. ··Wl!"are now beglllning 10 
rely on Nch other Before. ir our top 
four players didn't do well in a 
lournaml!"nt. we thopght it was a lost 
cause. 
"We don't think that way now." 
Thl!" Salukis showed a lot or 
experit'll«' in la'l W\"t!kend's llIini 
Invitational. Three p!ayen, Lori 
Sat'k:nan. Sue t'azio lind Penny 
Porter. fought orf bad rounds on 
their first nine holes to finisb with 
respectable ~rf'!' 
"We wl're hitting lhe ball wpll:· 
Blaha said. "However we did run 
into trouble With the sands and 
grffnS." 
l·ocharacleristicallv. Lfomntl was 
_ 01 the 1I00ters who' had problems 
011 the green. 
··!IOormally. !o1Jldy is a very 
capabl.,. puller," Blaha said "But 
on Satu.rd<.i. she wa!O mi ... ,ing fivl' 
fool .. rs:· 
Thl' correction 01 such problems 
should allow the Salukis 10 hit their 
target score of 340 for each round. 
That is a 13·shot drop rrom last 
wE'ek's total. 
"We need each player 10 average 
88 for 18 holes in ordl'r to gl't among 
the lop five teams." Blaha said 
IIlslands of Paradlse" 
I olwoys wanted to 





~:s~r::!~.'~:~~:ral~ Activities Fair. Friday, September 15 
~~~~~s aJ:~~e:ull 88a!d 1J'u~ Student Center Ballrooms A, 8, C, D 
~~~!::!::~~~~~~s:m:~~ 1-10 p.m. SGAC Grapevine 536-555. 
:~~~:cjunlon and all have .~~~~";,,;."FP ... "=r"';=F~".";:;PT"":;:::;:::;~~;::::;:;:;;:;~:;::;"::;-;=;n:~~ 
"Lori is getting her senses back." 
Blaha said 01 her :'Iio. 2 Ifolfer tlhose 
concentration has been dulled 
because of a lack 01 competition. 
Sackman HI ~uming to the leam 
after a year long absence. Blaha is 
counting on her 10 lower her score of, 
89 in last week'. invitati_t to her 












The American Tap 
518 S. Illinois 
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Harriers 10 duel 'intense' rivall"ini 
Bv ..... IIft""' 
sian WriIeI' 
H_ d~1y matched art' th~ SIU 
and tM t:niversity 0( UJinois":ross 
COIintrY teams" 
COlich Lew Hartzog pondered the 
question. 
"Let's take lI\ hypothetical 
example," lie said. The coach then 
scribbled some figures 011 • not~ 
pad. His addition produced a pair of 
29·s. 
"Avery and Fritz are g_ this 
vear," M said. "If thaBe two 
woukln't have run in last year's 
meet (for Illinoisl, _ would have 
lied them." 
Except for the two Illinois 
graduates, Hartzog said, tM same 
~:~~ ;:Ou~==.:a:N :~~ 
it again ~'urday. This 
VE'ar, 1M scene shiltS to Midland 
Hills golf roune. Ioc:ated 011 U.S. 51 
southO(Carbondale, fora 10:3Oa.m. 
meet. 
Hartzog isn', pn!Iiicting 'M tit' 
lhat his figures suggested. Because 
there are some talented frt'Shmen 011 
both sides, saying lhal the two teams 
have I'-same runnen as last yl!ll( 
isn', even hypothetic:~lIy corTect, '. 
!c would be more I,c:cunte to say 
:nat SlU and Illinois art' both 
Improved, Hartzog said. TM Sal_is 
are dt't'per, and D1inois is loaded 
With gOOiJ runners. 
'"They bad OIIe freshman - John 
Sullivan (rom Thornton High - who 
was one of tile best in the state," 
Hartzog said. "He didn't make the 
team. That tells you bow good they 
are. 
"(Tim) Close and (John) 
Flannery Wei'\' both in the top 2D in 
!ugh school, and D1inois doesn'l even 
do much raving about them." 
Hartzog said. 
The two runners UJinois raves 
about most are senior Dave WaltIT'll 
and ,lim Elcken. 
'"There's no dj(f~ between 
the two," Hartzog said. "They're 
both good." 
For Wallers and !K'1Iior Charlie 
WhIle, thIS raU marlls the (inal 
semester of their collegiale 
compE'htion, Hartzog said. 
"1111<; IS the last shot (or Walters 
and \loMe:' he said. "~y'\1 be a 
little mOrt' p-eparecl to go hard this 
:.:!;~tia:., ~nd th~ ':!nt ~1: 
well. This is just natural." 
Walters was hurl last year, 
Hartq said. which may have 
.. "plaIDed his IOth·place finish in last 
vear's meet. 
. ""p's rt'ady to go _ and he 
should be their number_ man." 
Uartzog. 
If it appean that the Dlini are 
laden with senion. it's because they 
arl"o Although Illinois has recruited 
two fresJ\men - Rob Carney from 
\lumesota and Jon Schmidt hom 
California - who Hartzog said "are 
highly thought of," the Salukis wiD 
be up against a group of experieaced 
runners. 
Because Tom Fitzpatrick and 
Scott McAllister have a year of 
rompetliOll behind them. Stu will 
also be more experienced this 
st'ason. 
AI Illinois last year. vetera .. Mike 
sawyer. Paul CrPig. and Mike 
BIS8se placed farst. third. and sixth. 
respectively. 
J':~u.::,,~= ="!e~~ 
runner eame in 11th. 
Harlq made it clear that the 
salukis are aoinl to need plenty or 
hl"lp from their younger runne ... if 
they sped to outrun UIinois - « if 
they t!lIpect to out run anyone this 
year. 
The coach has said before that It 
takes seven « eight very good 
runners to make a cross country 
leam that has • chance to beat 
anybody. 
And with freshmen Karsten 
Schul~. Bill Moran and Chris 
R~r and senior Tom Schartow in 
good Ibape. Hartzog thinks he has at 
RUSH PARTY 




least nine c"pable runners. importanl to both of us. 
Which should II'I8ke for an exciting '"T hC!rt' is nol a mOrt' intense 
meet. Especially since the foe rivalry in the "niled Slall'S than 
happens to be Illinois. Illinois and SIU in track (and cross 
"Listen." Hartzog said. " .. won't country) he said." "We are 
crush the yl'llf ror e.ither on~ of us if extrt'mly c9fTlpetiti·.e againsl one 
we lose. But wmOlng IS very anotMr." 
Saluki slate of athletic events 
FIlIDAY 
Women's cross country vs. 
Murray State, SEMO and Western 
Kentucky at Murray Ky. 
Women's volleyball vs. DePaul at 
ChicallO. 
Women's ,!'l1I1is vs. Eastern and 
Weslern Kentucky at Bowling 
Greer.. Ky, 
Women's golf, Illinois State 
In''ltabonal at Normal. 
Mm's golf, Indiana Classic .. t 
T~rr~ Haute. Ind. 
Beaumont. TelL 
10:30 a.m.-Cross country vs. 
Illinois al Midland hills golf COW'5C!. 
Women's field hockey. Penn State 
Invitalional al University Park, Pa. 
Women's telUlis VI. Eastern and 
Western Kenlu('ky pt lInwling 
GI'\'eD. Ky. 
Women's golf, Illinois Slate 
Invitalional at Normal. 
Women's volleyball VS. DeP3u1 at 
Chicago. 
SAn:RDAY Women's fit'ld hockey. Penn State 
7:30 p.m.-Football VS. Lamar at Invitational, University Park, Pa. 
Fall Fashions Have Arrived ••• 




Pan'i~ & Skirt~ I '~r 
SPOrfswe:il1r i \ I i:fJ~ 
Dresses : \ \ 1(' C-', . 




...... Ift ... nap 
fl ... ..",lc. 
. III s. lillnol. 
The 
MAKE IENCa YOUR 
ENTlRTAINMINT & DINING HEADQUARTERS 
DUliNG lHl MUItPHYlIOIIO APPU FESTIVAL 
• .... FEATURED ENTEInAINMENT. * * 
ROGER LEE -lead Guitari~t & Vocal 
JACK WILLIAMS - Bass Guitarest & Vocal 
JIM WHITE - So. lliinois' Finest Drummer 
DIRECT FROM FLORIDA-PLA YING THE BEST IN 
DISCO-POP·OLDIES-COUNTRY 
1:30-12:31 
For your doncing ond listening pleosure 
(Our donee floor i5n't the BIGGEST. but one of 'he BEST; 
AIIO leaturl .. slclt. from J.dc Willi ...... 
"THE DRUNKEN COWBOY" 
. THE ORIGINAL CHESmUT STREn JAZZ BAND 
DIXIELAND-RAGTIME ':30-':~ 
WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS 
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT (Fri. only),.,.," S4.M 
ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT ...... , ..... SI.9S 
(Boiled of Deep Fried) 
FILLET MIGNON DINNER •...•••. , •.•.•.••. 14.95 
FILLET & LOBSTER DINNER .... , ...... , , , .. '1.'5 
RIB STEAK DINNER •... , ••••.•••... , . , .•.••••• , 
OPEN ,Ott LUNCH 
FRI. & SAT. 11:10 
DOWT MISS OUT SUNDA Y 
.AacOAMMON lOUINAMINT 
l:.p .... . 
1.t PrI ................................ S5I •• & Dlnne" 
2 .... Pr ................................ S2t •• & Dlnne" 
ani & .th. •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••... SS •• 
EARN POINTS TO ENTER TOURNAMENT FINALS IN DECEMBER 
WINNER REalVES 'RIP '0 BAHAMAS! 
fie 
If,Heij across frolll M'ltoro courthouse .... 3140 
The best antidote 10 the llotlock news 
· ~=1 since TIle IJtJtInttsIJury ChtrJllldes. 
tA~ 
'\:. "~~' So far. nearly a half-million AmeriCan. s 
, : ~... haw bind rollicking relief with The 
t ~- Doonesbury Chronkles-the first tWOSpecme ;1 ~ / treasury of comic strips by Puliaer Prize-
v ~ \ winning cartoonist Garry Trudeau. 
~ And now comes fast. fast. faster relief. 
the brand-new Doonesbury's Gre«esr Hits. an 
uproarious collection of more than SOO comic 
strips. 80 in full cobr. Available "¥ithout 
prescription. . 
BYG.B.TRUDEAU 
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By Brad Bf'tker 
Stan Wrilf'r 
Thf' womt"'l's CI'tJ5S coontry team 
jOUmt>ys to :vIurray, Ky .... nday for 
a quadral1llular mt't't wllh !\Iurray 
State, Soutneast !\!Issouri Slale 
'SI'MO. and \\'t'SIl"m Kentucky. 
l'OiIch Claudia Blackman doesn't 
anticipate many problems ior her 
runners this week .r thev can run 
consistent splits on the' relati,'ely 
rlat Calloway Country Club cour.oe. 
"I'm not really interested in now 
any ryf thE' otho!r teams run because 
we just want to g-:> down there and 
run our race." Blackman said. With 
OilS m mind. the women have ~ 
trairung hard aU week instE'ad 01 
practicing thE' usual '-'\IStom or 
taking it easy the day before thl> 
mm. 
Still. Blackman said the Murray 
Statl' may be tougher than w had 
origtnally bE'lieved. 
··It we look at their times from last 
week and compare them With ours. 
they would have bE'aten us. But they 
would have bE'aten U of I also. 50 it 
coold lIE' that Murray ran on an 
E'aslPr COOI'!K'." 
Probably. becausE' SIt' took thE' 
top three spots In the meet agamst 
:\lurrav State last VE'ar. and 
Blat'kolan said that. illS' far all she 
knows, the Kentucky squad hadn't 
recrUltE'd afIY outstandmg runOE'rs 
during the summf!l'. 
One SIV runnE'r who looked 
outstanding. at 1E'a5t for a week. was 
Lindy Nl'lson. in her first year or 
E'liglbility 10 C'tlSS coontr)'. After thE' 
dE'ath of her mothPr, shE' ran a 19:43 
at her first attempt 01\ the tough 
!\Iidland Hills COOI"II!. 
"To be frar.lt. Ur.(ty· .. a little 
apprl!!-.. nsivE'." Bla<:'kman said. 
"She told n.'e shE' ran on emotion last 
wl!E'll and ,'le's not sure if she can 
run that -A",:I again.' 
Even so. Blackman hopes that 
Nelson will be ahle to repeat thE' 
E'ven-paced race she ran lastweel!. 
U she does. the consistent sphts the 
women are aiming lor may 





We have a large selection 
af racquets far 'Iou In a wide 
range of prices to fit your budget 
Glv. Yourself the E .... I 
Try the new ,~uper-Z racquetballs with 
pump ar:d gauge available 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
71. 5.111. eS7 ... 1. e .... III. 
Page 26. Daily Egyptian. September'S. 1978 
Joining ~l"lson for Fnday's meet 
will be Jl'iIn ME'E'han. who plaeed 
fifth against illinoIS last week. 
E:~: s~~!~r:,I'r;at~ri~~y~:~n::d 
Vicki Sdu.irer. 
MePhan. bothl'red by a bad leg. 
can bn:ath easier now, Blackman 
said. What was feared to be a 
reoccurre~ Dr a stress fracture 
was diagnosed as weakne!lS m the 
1E'g muscles ApparenUy thE' injury 
is oothmg the propt'l' E'llercJSe and 
foot me<:hanics won't cure. 
pn,UUS NAMED 
NEW YORK (API - John H. 
Dobkin has been named director or 
the National AcadE'my or Ofosilh, 
Dobkin comes to the post from the 
Cooper-Hewitt ~UileUm where he 
was assihant dire< tor for 
Mministration. PrIor to that hE' 
Rrved as executive assistnat to thE' 
secretary of the Smithsonian 
institution. 
• 12IL ..... _ .......••••• 5 
15 It ............. $114.'5 
17 ft .............• 12 ••• 5 plus". 
LlMlnD SUPPLYI 
E Z RENTAL CENtER 
1117 W. tyee ..... CO ••• , III. 
457·e127 
++++++++++++++++++ 
! NO t 
! ~~-~~ .. J,r~ ~" t 
+ "WE PA:~;'~~NiG~~~ :~EEK" ".. 
-+- FEATURING ".. 
t MACK'S CREEK BAND t 
+ Friday Afternoon, Friday Night & Saturday Night ".. 
(NO COVER Friday Afternoon) 
+ ".. 
+ ST~~DER Dan!~fooecial i' 
+ (NO COVER) 25_ DRAFTS ".. 




a delightful differenc~ 
in restaurants ;c II 
OPEN Fr. ~ Sat ":30 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Sun - Thur 10:3' a.m.-II p.m. 
Featunng 
• Danve, s delectable hami;: orgers and 
roasl beet sanci>'<lCfles you -,tress yourself 
• Oanver'S unusual SOllad bar WIll; al the f,x.,,·s" 
• Draft beer Other tJeVl!f,'9&S 
• BeauttfuI decor. E"IDYat Ie muse 
• Reasonable pnces. Fas·. personal 5efVtCe 
• And. a 5PHd\t. COf.venot<ll c:arry-Oul WItldow! 
• 
'I'RY'-I' CDNTAI:Ts 
We'll fit Y')U In Mft c:ontacIs in your pre-
SCription in our office absolutely fnte. I for 
.. y "'8Of'I you don't Hice them, it costs you 
absolutety nothing! 
" you buy Mft contIIcts, we'n give you a 
complimentary pair of single vi.ion pre-
scritJIion .ung ...... FREEl 
Bring in th~ apr 'iIIl TV Bonu. Coupon and 
your complete eye e.amination i. also 
FREEl This is a limited time offer ••• so 
hurry! 
EAST ALTON 
Lewia " Clark Blvd •• 2~3803 
BELLEVILLE 
1810 N.IIUnoia, 235-7044 
CARBONDALE 
218 S.llllnoIa, 54.1345 
METROPOUS 
600 Market, 524-2144 
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS 
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® Copyrighted Weisser Optical o. 19n. 
...,.aIftKTS FREE 
Try Soft Cant8cts FREe in our office. 
FREE EYE EXAM 
upon ..... IfIItioI. of litis coupon. 
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-Salukis set to rebound against Lar:nar 
8y G...-g~ Csola. 
s,.ts Edit ... 
Th('re has been a paltern in Saluki 
football sinct' H('ad Coach Hey Demps('y 
came to SIU. The Salukis have lost the 
past thr('e opening games under 
Dem?SeY, but that's not the ey~atching 
part .. 
The team has come back from 
devastating losses to score Victories in 
game No. 2-110 matter how tough the 
opponent. 
In 1976. Dempsey's first Saluki leam 
lost its opener to McNeese State, 38-0. 
but cam(' back to win th~ next wt"ek at 
Drake. 27-15. Las: year. SIU lost to ~cw 
:\Iexico State in Las Cruces. 29-7. but 
rebounded the following wt'ek to ups('t 
the Temple Owls in Philadelphia. 24-2(). 
And last week's opener saw Drake WI.' 
big-38-14-at Des Moines. Saturday is 
game No.2. Victory is imminent if the 
pattern persists. La'n~r is the opponent. 
But the Cardinals have a IitUe cycle 
going of their own. 1bey've won l'very 
time SIU has come to Beaumont, Tex. 
And SIlT has won every time Lamar has 
visited Carbondale. 
Well. enough about patterns and 
cycles, the coaches don't believe in them 
anyway. f~'S the talent and eXf'Cution a 
team has .I"..~t wins ballgames. Both the 
Cards and the Salukis have talent. it's 
execution that is w,)rryi~ both coaches. 
"We need to keep mistakt'S to a 
minimum," Dempsey said of Saturday's 
7:30 p.m. nonconferenct' game. "W(' 
need to ('xecute." 
Sounds like what Lamar Coach Bob 
Frederick had to say after his team's 21-
17 loss to Northwest Louisiana last 
Wt'ekend. 
Dempsey said his troops ft'el good 
dt'Spite the Drake disaster. The score 
didn't indicate what really went on. The 
Salukisdidn't play that poorly to lose,:IS-
0, but it set'med like Drake capitali:l:ed 
on every wrong move Sili made:. 
"The kids ft'el good," the Salukl coach 
said. "The,,'re ('mbarras('ri about 
Drake, but "'e did some good thin~ in 
that game. We had some breakdowns 
and some missed assignments. but wht'n 
we missed one, it had an effect." 
Dempsey said h(' was disappointetJ 
with the pass defense against Drake, bul 
added that he was pleased with the wa~ 
the Salukis came back in th('second hali. 
The coach added that he would 
probably go with the same lineup 
against the Cardinals. with only one 
possibk exception-quarterback. 
Sophomore Gerald Carr started against 
Drake, but was pulled in the first haH in 
favor of freshman Greg Stranan. 
"Stranan lookf'd pretty good against 
Drake," Dempsey said. "He was 10 of 18 
and he showed a lot of poise." Dempsey 
sat fora minute and !\aid "John Cernak's 
abscence took away a lot of points for us. 
He would have riddled Drake's d('fense. 
He's a student of the 2ame." 
Cernak is supposed to get tht" cast 
removed from bis broken right leg 
!IOIIletime this week, but it is still 
indefinite as 10 when he'll be able to 
return to the lineup. 
Freshman punter Tom Striegel. 
r.anked sixth in the nation with a 016.8 
Jverage, was a pleasant surprise to 
Dempsey last wt'ek. but the coach said 
that "he passed his f;rst tt'St as far as 
nervousness. now he needs to get better 
hang limE' on his kicks." 
But Dempsey t'.Jrned to the clash with 
Lamar Saturdav and talked about the 
strenths and w('aknesses (If the Cardinal 
team. 
"Their bt'St suit is defense," I>t>mpsey 
said of the t~rds, who lost to SIU last 
y('ar on Homecoming. 9-5, "but their 
defense isn·t as good as Drake's-
('Specially on pass defense. Tht'y have a 
kid, Matt Rurnett on the defensiv~ line 
who is really good. You've got to double 
him a lot. He reminds you of Tom Piha in 
that he's so strong. but he's quick and 
has the ability to get after your passer, 
too. 
"They have a good running 
quarterback who can run the option 
well." Dempsey said of the main feature 
of the Lamar veer offense." 
Lamar could only chalk up 160 yards 
total orfense last week. but the Salukis 
will have their hands fuJI with the 
Cardinal running offense. 
"We have to control the quarterback 
on the option plays. .. Dempsey 
explained. "They may use it a lot. but 
they can pass. too. But they pitch the ball 
a lot on the option so they can fumble. 
"We've always played good games 
again:::! ! .amar," he said with a smile. 
"But we have In be StJUnd this tim('." 
This time. Dempsey thought back to 
the "other time" against Drake last 
wt'ek aad said that stu was "beller than 
the score indicated. Drake outplayf'd us. 
but we made mistakes." 
The Saluki offense had proolems 
generating a consistent offer.sive drive. 
""'or us to be a good football team, our 
offense bas to move the baU," Dempsey 
said. ". feel that soon. we're toing to 
explode offensively." 
FOOTBALL NOTES 
Defensive tackle Jamt'S Phillips is a 
doubtful starter against Lamar because 
of a itnee injury 1M" suffered against 
Drake. Dempsey !!aid it W&lt a "day-to-
day thing." but if Phillips can't start, the 
coach said he'JI either move Plha to 
tackle and put Percy Gibson at middle 
guard. or start Art Johnson at tackle. 
Cornerback Kevin Woods, who 
suffered an elbow injury four wt"'!ks ago, 




Salaki footba.. "N. (_ch Rey 
Dempwy Iright) "akhed II his ~m 
ran wind spring after Wcodaesday's 
practice at McAmlftW Sta.n.m, The 
..... :-'1"10 
Sal_is ta.~ on Lamar Saturday night 
at 7;30 p.m. (Staff photo by Brent 
eraaaer) 
Three radio slal;ons 10 carry gan.e 
Three radio stations will carry 
the SIU-Lamar football game from 
Bt'aumont. Texas. Satui'day. 
\\TIL. 101.5 on the (o'M dial wiIJ 
start things with Chuck Lofton's 
"The Valley Today" pregame 
show beginning at 7:15 p.m. 
Mike Reis will handle the play-
by-play beginning at 7:30 p.m, 
WSIU, 92 on the FM dial, wiIJ 
have Bill CrisweU's pregame show 
at 7:05 p.m. Criswell will do the 
play-by· play at 7:30 p.m. 
And WINI. 1420 on the A~ dial 
will carry the game beginning at 
?c:'cJ!: Ne:t~.:r~IC!~~i:~~ 
Barnes will do the p;ay-by-play at 
7:30p.m. It is the first time an AM 
station wiu carry a Saluki Cootball 
night game in this area. 
Dallas, Rams, Vikings to repeat as NFC winners 
behind him. 'i'be Bucs wiu be contenders 
Defending Super Bowl titli!!t ~11as in four years. 
a,gam looms as the da~ of the ~atlonal 10.... Exploneng Spons Ray Malavasi. former assi~UUll to Football ConferenC(' CNFC). Mmnesota Chuck Knox. will lead the Rams to 
and Los Angeles appt"aT to be the top .. . another division title. However the 
challengers. but 12 of the Vikings' 22 _ Rams lost stars Harold and Monte 
starters are over 3O-years old. and the'_ Jackson (unrelated I in trades and 
Rams are insuffici~t on offense to- 8y Gonion Englehardt backup running back Wend('U Tyler to 
make a senous bid to unseat lhe : sun Writer injuries. The Rams' easy schedule wiu 
Cowboys. - prove a hindrance by the playoiCs. 
The Cowooys have no weaknesses. Atlanta had the NFL's best ~Cense 
since they rafted Tony Dorsett last coaching ability. receIver James Lonor. of Stanford, (129 points allowed) and the third worst 
season to , .. (' them a breakaway back. Min:1£sota's old men will reign I) e Lofton caught three of David offense in the lIiFt: last year 1li9 points) 
The onJ~' thmg that ('ould. deter. the: more se~'m simply because Chicago Whitehursrs four Tn passes against the and the same picture is foreboding this 
'Pokes '.om a Super Bowl trip to MIami has yet til [uHy re.;li:l:f' its potential. The Saints. Runninll back Terdell Middleton fall. Alfred Jenkins and Jim Mitchell are 
is all injury to the league's top Vikings added San Diego's leading averaged ,. 'el' 100 yards in his first two superb receivers. but June Jont'S 1II and 
quarterbal'k, Roger Staubach. rusher and receiver Rickey Young to games. If ( . ,,-en Bay can continue to be Steve ~artlr.owski are subpar 
Washin@ton returns the same tlii~~se take pressure off their do-everythlng respectable on offense, they could I.inish Ijuarterbacb. Offense is the only thing 
to oppose vailas, except for the addit:o.; perfwmer Chuck Foreman. .500. restraining tilt: Falcons from their first 
of rookie punh-eturner extraordinah-e The Bears will battle Washington and Gene Washington on waivers. certainly playoff berth. 
Tony Greene. And a matured Jot: Atlanta for the two wild card playoff a puzzling move by the 4gers. $ll; O.J. Simp::lJn came to San Francisco 
Theismdnn is ~t qua.rterback instead of spots and wiU leaw AUanta bt'hind Washington has been their best deep to "juice up" ~~e offense. but he may 
the ancient Billy KIlmer. The defense because of their unsett.lf'd quarterback threat the past 10 years. Horace King fmd more peo~:·je keying on him than he 
has been stre~thened through the situation. TIK: Sears' QlOarterback. Bub and Dexter Sussey are adequate' would carl' to imagine with Jim 
additions o~ star safety I"!mar Parrish AveUini. is barely adeqtlate however. runni~ backs, but the Lioos.,eed Plun~ett. and Gene Washington and 
and defensIve end Coy Bacon. They willllever surpass the first roul:d impr-:.vement in several places het.:>re I>elvln \\Ilhams gone. In the Williams 
Philadelph~a will tak!? third .place 01 the playoffs with Avellini running the the.Yam"'paillI'"'Saacyhbucol.nltteantisOtner·ling .L.a........... tr~~k the 4!1ers did acquire speed· 
because their defense IS superu:JI' to team and choke-artist Bob Thomas Tn uo: ~....... bUnlet' FreddIe Solomoo from Miami 
either the Giants or the Cardinals. St. doin"; ~e placekicking. The Bears made last season 1223 points allowed. il'ld but unproven quarterback Steve DeBerg 
Louis has lost J.V. Cain. an imposing two pri)~ pickups when they acquired ha\'f~ added two talented malcontents, ma;v have trouble finding him. 
tight end and nos~ guard Charlie Davis receIver Golden Richards from Dallas ex-Bear Wallv Ch;lmbers and ex-stee!er New Orleans is destined for fourth (so 
for the season. The Cards are currently and deft'osive end Tommy Hart from the Ernie HolmeS 10 an already established what's new). The Saints are talented at 
"laying with a makeshift offensive line 4geG~ n~y won I'ts ';Irst two games of defensive line. Roolue Doug Williams the skiU positions with '1.uarterback 
WIth only All-Pro tackle Dan Dierdorf ....... .... II from Grambling may have been coUege Archie Manning. ball carners l'buck 
manning his former position. The Big the season for the first time since I., footbaU's best quarterbark last 1eaSCIIl. Mun.cie and Tony Galbreath, and 
Red will SHU !P.8ve thP cellar to the The Pack allowed fewer points than ar.; And when he matures enO\.'lCh to play receivers Wes Chandler .1nd Ike Harris, 
Giants. because oi Jim Hart's talent at other Certtral division team last year regularly, he will have two fine ex-USC but porous elsewhere e'ccept for guard 
quarterback a~ Bud Wilkinson's (219): and have added fleet ~e backs-Rickey Bell and Anthony Davis, Conrad Dobler. 
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